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DEAL CLOSED
Morley Crop (of l'oob t ioi 1%1(0 •,1
1901,* Ras Iteen too NCOir
ly 1.04111)11/1/.
Louisville. Ky.. Nov. 19. --The
big deal between the American
Tobacco Company and the Inn--
ley Tobacco Society for the 11006
and part of the 1907 crops of to-
bacco, whirl) has been hanging
fire for several 'vecks was closed
here late today. The price
agreed on in the transaction.
which is the largest of its kind
ever put through, is an average
of 201 cents for the 1906 crop
and 17 cents per pound for the
i907 product.
The deal involves nearly s0.-
imam pounds of tobacco held in
the pool by the Burley Tobacco
Seciety and an outlay of some-
thing like $14,000,00  on the part
of the American Tobacco Cam
oaoy, practicelly all of this mon-
ey being placed in circulation at
once in Centi al Kentucky. The
tobacco which was sold includes
the larger port of the holdings of
the Burley Tobacco ;rowers' As-
sociation, which was formed sev-
eral years ago and which pooied
its crops in 1906 and 1907.
There was no crop raised by
the members of the association
in 1908, though a number of in-
dependents raised large crops in
Central Kentucky under guard.
According to many who are in a
position to Know, the sale of the
pooled crop will mark the end of
night riding in Central and East-
ern Kentucky, at least for the
present, as it is believed with
these two crops out of the way Russellville
practically all the growers will . Cadiz
raise tobacco nest year. The
sale has nothing to do with the
%I I RRA V. K ENT:'('K V. 'MUMMA V, NOVEMISER :, Ists.
crops in the dark district, or wes-
tern portion of Kentucky and
Northern Tennessee.
The deal was the largest to-
bacco deal ever consummated
in this country involving leaf to-
bacco.
JAMES SAYS 
lkonocratic 'dory in Kentucky
Closed the Big Tobacco
Deal.
The 1,4iuisville Tiines of
21st s:!vs:
'Rept...writ:dive 011ie M. Jam-
es, of the First congressional dis-
trict, was in last night
on his way to Washington. Said
he: "I want to t( he reason
for the sumoo,00d tobacco deal
between the American Tobacco
An additional $525,1.100 will conic ( temp:my and the Burley tobacco
into Kentucky as the result of a growers. It was the Democratic to break the habit. In obstinate various precints were hotly con-
, sale said to have been made by victory in Kentucky this month.. cases the child's hands must be The committee retired anti af-
the It ,urley Tobacco Society t° Gov. Willson made himself the bandaged. Biting the nails a 1 ter much deliberation 
reported tested. The results by precincts
is a follows:
Scotten & Dillon, independent isaile in the eampaign in all the habit equally common, un.y be I that committeemen Jelin !to-
manfacturcrs, of Detroit, of 3,- ing di,tricts. If he treated in the same ..vay. beets, C. F. Hatcher, Frank liar- 
West Murray u :Ttewart
tobacco giow 
1 010141,0001)ound; of tobacco. other had succeeded in cutting down Iti:•a Woman's Magazine.
large sales will he made today at my majority and defeating Stan-
Winchester, when the independ- ley and Thomas a notice would
jents will bid on the tobacco otter-
l ed. All of the tobacco in the
; hands of the Burley Society, not
' already disposed of, will be sold,
; according to an announcement
; made by the officers of the socie-
ty.
The impneajon now is that the
groVvInfa in;;; taaCC:.;
; than ever next year, confident
that they will be ale to demand
ENORMOUS SALES MADE.
Friday and Saturday were red
letter days for the tobacco grow-
ers. The week began with the
sale of 75,900,000 pounds in the
Burley pool and ended with the
sale of nearly 30,004S000 in the
Western district, embracing the
Green River and Bowling Green
societies.
The Owensboro sale was the
largest and included 20.000.000
pounds in Daviess, Hancock, Mc-
Lean and Breckinridge counties.
The sale was toithe Imperial To-
bacco Co.. the American Tobacco
Co., the Gallaher Co., Noswor-
thy & Argue and Thos. Hodge.
The prices were $9.. $-S.. $7. and
$6. for leaf and lugs and $4. for
trash. loose delivery at county
points.
The SSIlle day the McLean
county Society of Equity sold 1,-
500,000 pounds to the America,
Co.. at the same prices except $3.
for the trash (instead Of I.
The -ale of 1500.000 pounds at
Bowling Green was sent out Sun-
day and appears in this connec-
tion.
The American Society of Equi-
ty of Indiana sold to the Ameri-
can to be delivered at Owens-
born 1,500,000 pounds at $:).
$7, $6 and $5 for leaf and lugs
ard $3 for 
trash.leaThese aa have set the far-
mers wild with delight and will
bring millions of dollars into
Western Kentucky at once.
This practically disposes of all
of the tobacco in the districts
named. it is estimated that net
over 7,010,000 pounds is unsold




Withoot dissent the local
oiions of tio. Warren County To.
4'('o Grower,' Association ac-
Teed the bid for the crop of to.
co at the price stipulate(' of
t - , $7 and ift; for the leaf and
oul *3 for the trash.
fo4t irmit0,1 yield for i he
c..unty is 5,000,000 pounds.
About three-fourths will go to
the American Tobaceo Company
and the rest to independent buy-
ers. The sale will bring about
$400,000 tO the tobacco growers
of Warren, Al!an and Barren
counties.
a Th1Ky.. Nov. e Ledger only $1.
have gone out to the country that
the fa:mers were not standing
together f(a. their own interests
but were with American Tobacco
and Willson, The fact that all
tobacco-growing counties increas-
o• • •Io
Colds and Crew lo C4Ildres.
"My littie girl is subject I.
colds." says Mrs. Wm 11, Serig,
No. 41 Fifth St., Wheeling., W
Va. **Last woacr she hail a pe.
vere spell and a terrible cough,
but I cured her with Ghamber-
ed their Democratic majorities 14'11'8 Cough “etnedy w
ithout
and sent all of us to Congress by the aid of a
 docto
largely increased majorities serv- !!" !'"Y
• • theed notice on Gov. Willson and the I times from crou
American Tobacco Company that , the timely use of th
is (syrup.
grove, 'man McCuiston and John
C. Oliver were not entitled to
I their seats in the convention be-
lcuase their credentials were not
I signed by a secretary of the mass
!meetings which elected them.
I This action of the committee '
brought forth a stormy protest
from eigh of the members who
refused to participate further
lit in the meeting end who with-
and rctircd cc.urt
1)y house and proceeded to effect an
Au organization by electing former
a good price for the product. the farmers were standing to. soon as he shows any signs of
gether as one man. They knew !croup I give him Chaull'erhiin.P,
ecueli Remedy for three or fourwhat that meant. All down in my
days, wit; ii ',revert, the attack."county Gov. Willson poked fun at
Clarence LeBus. lie said when 1 his remedy is for sale by lisle
he first knew the president of the & btuUlehellt-
Burley Society his name was Religious Debate.
Lebus, but that he had become
so prominent that he had chang- H. B. Taylor, Baptist; J. I).
ed his name and parted in in the •fant, Christian; the Taylor-Tant
middle, making it Le Bus. I debate will begin Dec. 15, at 10
think it is now time for the Gov-I o'clock a. m. at the tent at the
ernor to tell us by what name he crossing of the Dresden and
























"I have been somewhat cos•
tire, but Doan's Regulets gave
just the results &sired. They
act mildly and rel.:nista the bow-
els perfectly." —Geo:go B.
Krause, 306 Walnut Ave., Al-
, toona,
Bryan's Plurality 5,909.
I Frankfort, Ky.. Nov. 20.—Sec-
retary of State Ben L. Bruner
late this afternoon received a tel-
egram giving the official vote of
Johnson county, which has been
the last to report its vote cast in
the recent election.
With Johnson county in. the
complete tabulation of the vote
in the state was made up:by Sec-
retary Bruner. It has been most
carefaiiy done and added upon
'adding machines and compared,
and will be ready for submission
for the official sanvass the State
Board Monday.
The complete crdsial returns
show that Kentucky cast a larg-
er vote in the presidential race
than ever counted in the state
before. The total vote is 490,-
223. The first elector on the
Democratic ticket received 24-1,-
213 votes, and the first elector
en the Republisan ticket 235.-
:134. This gives Bryan a plurali-
ty of 8.909 over Taft in the state.
Those who thought that Bryan
would receive a "majority" in
Kentucky will be disappointed,
for although the Democratic can-
didate has a plurality over his
Republican opponent, the com-
bined votes of Republican. Pro-
hibition, Socialist. Socialist. La-
°lite People's party and Indepen-
dent tickets is 24080, just L-
737 more votes than the Bryan
elector received, and so Bryan
failed to receive a tnajority -:ote
in Kentucky. ,
'rhe votea for the minor tickets
as: Prodibition, 5„566: Social-
ist, 4,037: Socialist Labor, :142:
People's party. 324, and Indepen-
dent party, 77.
the
pmtrudinv teeth. flat I
:bombs, restIcsst.e is at night. 1
-ireathing through the open!
mouth at night, coughing, ser-
iOli3 discomfort during illness,
and a decided susceptibility to
cold, owing to the constant in-
flammation of the tonsils. which
makes of them hotbeds for the
growth of disease germs. If the
habit is taken in time, while it is
still only a tendency, it can easily
be corrected by the use of mitts.
sold for tne purpose or made at
home. If the habit has already
become marked, the thumbs must
be regularly painted with ox-gall
or liquid quinine, the taste of
which is usually quite sufficient
Bus has done something for his
people. lie has accomplished
something for the growers. Gov.
Willson has done nothing except
theto keep up a fight between
growers and the company."
In Society.
Mrs. F. P. Stum entertained
the "As You Like It" Club at
her home last Saturday afternoon
A delightful musical program
was given as follows:
Piano Solo — Barcarolle. by God-
ard—Miss Cook.
Piano Solo Cradle Song, Jeff-
rey- Miss Graves.
Vocal Solo —Tit-for-Tat, Pon-
tet—Mrs. Stum.
Piano Solo To a Water Lilly.
McDowell- -Miss Katherine Diu-
guid.
Special Song- My Little Love.
Hawely Mrs. Swann.
Instrumental Solo 2nd Mazur-
ka, Godard --Miss Diuguid.
After the program and a short
business session at wh!ch the pre-
sident. Mrs. Jennings presided.
a social hour was enjoyed by all.
The hostess serving tempting re-
freshments consisting of ices anti
nut-cake. The hostess was as-
sisted by Miss Cutchin in serv-
ing.
Members present were: Mes-
dames Vernon Stubblefield, Phil-
lips, Aeree, Swann, Stem, Jen-
nings. Misses Wear. Cook, Diu-
guid. Graves, G:lbert. Kathrine
Diuguid anti Mai& Cook.
The guests of the hostess were:
Mesdames Cook and Lona Keys
and Miss Cutchin.
A Cure For Thumb-Suck ing.
Thumb-sucking is a habit so
common to children that hardly
any baby escapes from at least a
mild attack of it. It is a perfect
tyrant, once it establishes itself
itt the nursery, and should never
be allowed, even for a moment,
hy the mother who is watchful
for her child's best de% elopment.
The results of thumb-sucking are
usually these; enlargement of the
er is too bad for the people to be
comfortable in West Fork
meeting house. The proposi-
tions are as follows:
1. The Scriptures teach the
Mutter is justified from all past
sins by faith only. H. B. Tay-
lor affirms. J. D. Tent denies.
2. The Scriptures teach wa-
ter baptism to a proper subject
is for (in the sense of into or in
order to) the remission of all
past sins. -- J. I). Tant affirms, H.
B. Taylor denies.
3. The Scriptures teach that
in conviction and conversion the
Holy Spirit operates direct or im-
mediate upon the sinner's heart.
--H. B. Taylor affirms. J. If.
Tant denies.
-I. The Ssriptures teach a
child of God can so fall away a-
to be eternally lost.- .1. D. Tar.
affirms. H. B. Taylor denies.
tie%amethyleattetramine.
The ab .vu' is the name of a
Germoo eliemical, which is one
of the many valuable ingredients
if Foley 'sKifncv Remedy Ilex•
amethylenete.ranoine is recog-
nized by wed cal text books srd
authorities as a uric acid solvent
and antis, p•i&N for the urine.
Take Folev's Kihey Remedy as
so n as you notice any irregular-
i.-s, and avoid a serious malady.
531d by all druggist.
Waiting for a -Season.**
Thedrouth is still proving
seriouslhindrance to the farmer-7,
in the Burley-growing districts
of Kentucky. Those interested
in the tobacco pools recently sold
to the American Tobacco Com-
pany stand little chance to obtain
any money until it rains. The
tobacco stored in the barns and
warehouses in the Burley district
cannot be pi epared for shipment
until the atmospi.sre becomes
sufficiently moist for it to be pri
ed and sent to the market. A
aeason of rain would permit the
Burley tobacco growers to obtain
immediate financial relief.
IBUY CHUM r His
mar AC:HANTS
*-4 A trC•tiAFT.Pler**/
01/ R 1 FA it.
JOHN H. KEYS
Elected Chairman of Calloway
County Democratic Com-
mittee.
Each of the fourteen precincts
were represented Monday by the
elected committeemen when re-
tiring Chairman .1. H. coleman,
called the meetinv to order for
the purpose of organization.
A committee on credentials.
composed of Zeb A. Stewart,
Newt Chrisman and John Ro-
berts, was appointed by the chair-
man.
county court clerk, John H. Keys
chairman, and L. A. L. Langs-
ton secretary.
After the result of the meet-
ing was announced Mr. Keys was
called for and his appearance on
the rostrum brought forth a storm
of applause that lasted for sever-
al minutes. He addressed the
meeting and round after round of
applause greeted his remarks as
he thanked the eight democrats
representing the common people
of the county for the honor con-
ferred upon him over his protest.
The c, ,nt 1, t-.a-i crowdeo I.rdger and Republic $1.4.).
and the speaker was given close
attention throughout. At the
conclusion of the address the
committed adjourned to me here
Wednesday at 10 o'clock to hear
the contests from Hazel rnd East
Murray.
After the eight members had
retired with their credentials the
remaining six members proceed-
ed to an organization by electing
Newt. Christnan chairman and
'/et, A. Stewart secretary.
It is possible that the question
will be (lark(' before the State
Central Conitnittee for final ad-
justment.
l'EEcINcT ELECTIONS.
Many of the elections in the
East Murray lian Cioyton.
Fair Tom Fair.
Hazel Newt. Chrisman.
S. Swann—Jim F. Myers.
N. Swann Buss Stark.
N. Brinkley A. P. Adams.
.t;. Brinkley Frank Hargrove,
Jackson- M. M. Youngblood.
Almo -C. E. Hatcher.
N. Lilberty—John Roberts.
S. Liberty—Rafe Jones.
S. Concord—John C. Oliver.
N. Concord —Irvan McCuiston.
Nea Business House.
The Murray harness & Sad-
! dlery Co., with Frank Pool as
manager, has purchased the Sex-
ton 8: Farley stock of harness
and about the first of the year
will cccupy the building recent-
ly vacated by the Bank of Mur-
ray. A large and complete line
of harness and saddles will be
carried and under the manage-
ment of Mr. Pool is destined to
forge to the front as a leader in
this end of the state.













SeLmul Term Open-..lan. 4th 1004,
otters ac,:oinniudations and advantages not ex-
-led anywhere for the money
We are prepared to give any course desired, from the
,riinary to the classic: but we make a
Specially of thc Teachers Course.
course prepares teachers for county and state ex-
: :ions. and gives such professional training as will
• • teachers to teach well.
If you expect to teach or pass examination, we have
the coarse you need.
t)ur Teachopl' course will be separate and
apart from theselvses in thegradeA, and will
be in charge of teaoljers s%ho have taught in
the zountry schools aed who know the needs
of the country teat4'ier.
If you want gradoti or highechool work, we





























Bcsi Board in Private Families
31 from S9 to 10 pe[ Month.
in •-:11 grade. High School and Teachers course
ot, per in eoh.
If you are thinking of entering school, investigate the
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'VIM!: is the more to -specie". a
,oslquol alto puts his wife •out of his
house, or an assit.-111? At first, While the
revolier is sti:i hot sir the knife -till Moody,
milthe opinion. at flflv rate in the primitive
-tat.' of ciiilization in which Italian morals
ri;st t may be faierable In the n ife-
slayer, although an instint five ;z1 ner,00ty
makes it more favorahlt• to on'' ttho
it tratn, his rival, than to ono who kills a
ttatniati, defenseless mid ill.
Ihtt must accompany tio•
1on•I hi. iltittie, lo..ion•I It
yowl his prolialtlo tic•pottal. Ilt. a 1111111
condemned to live alone f,.rt•cer, him atel his most intimate
friends, if he still hate ant. there will alVf:IVA le` the rtint•triltrance and the
red shadow of his crime. In all flan. Ids n the frce‘t. am! in Ow des!. the
instinct of respect for Ittiterin life. • cc.'pt in the 1111? 711: intoxication of
passhin. i. profound. uncon•iticrithle. • on-iantly ;tat, ail,' if IS
f01111,1011 1.n 1 it° 111041 reat•onal.i.. i..to of one", oct
So long as the wife..laver .1,fetols ItHi:•-•1 1, -pairs. and
thelattos, the 1l.it.11A1Z rott•I is Veit • iwn
he ha. rid tirneil to Lis hot- dial I; fe. ani w h 1,1s . •,1.•7 ...71.1
Ills' ell.otioilS of the sp... d,•••I .•;:t. 1 .! , 1 as-
sassin. elen though at •pottcd am! I. .e;
again morcIy an a.-.1.,in---that ec, h. .1
der whul is a form 0". - • •-• '
than ail : rart•il'osoedi.
r1.• • (''7e'in L;
our.
fel '








By W. H VENN. I
a.tsso.
Met ts
anti the "trail-it at.-
latter. I/tiring Um;
for 1,:atto ditrerent ins 1. ct II irc-.11 • that on an i,t, r,rge of ".!Il ii. W 111.11
applosl for a Iodzito...! eat it teLlt,t of Ili N , In, A 1 L.1 1..tr :11't "Mit
thtsse it ii' t ant,' back more or fr. •It:. 'Itlx It would lo 'oho ing• the
tigures altogether trio ..it ;1, 1,e '-•ree pr, ,• tv,
the mitither of It ma fob, ; r; . •• lint • 
h.,
work ho-c alto tlo work.
a Malt( r fat I. . dot - not ••ft• fl
avail himself of 1 o11111..0.:11 1,,n- of a • ..r. folIt 
lodging house. III. fears it too (lost...inland 'it itlihittit, fumigation or
woodpIlr. For hint the "sitle-d .or Pullman- sir IL i•IT• i I. ttcr nt-
tnit tton- for a 1.110 1' in which to woo NI•irpit, us.
On the other hand. tlic "transient- welt•onics what llie tramp -hulls.
T!ie former Is vratefill for the sh•swer bath after his dusty journei.
 f••r tin
elearoong ithich his • artlrolw rit ati•I he relish..s l,'-:ter the food
Oefore hitt if he lot- a,•rIce•I for it, or knowE that }w f• Ktirk











"During the Fusillade of Shots the Suspect Escaped." Familiar News Item,
START TO SQUIRM
REP( LiLICANS PLAN IC: ULI. LA1
WILL OF PEOPLE. ilecatlion !hitt the ‘merican
l'obacco Compton) Is a trust atilt has
!wen 111151 Is opciating III restialw ssf
rade In it I'. pleal triumph for the trust
Malan. Th..1 maintained that it was
....is• rot ..n.1 It 1, '11.114.. 1e1111•1
"15111 WI. 11111 Iii,' 411.1.11.1411 Its (41r a ra
celver wan &marl 111111 I Is',,' it III be 1111
‘'hen the et.••tion of Mt. Wyatt other Ili'li..11 taken until the case
cei !aim it an Triad ii d i„.1.1.41 sgs, lids
 mat
11.110-; promised the people of the West • e. how 1111101 I he 11,11H(*111 trade is sub
a special session of congress trl
lighten the mir•len they carry for the
benr•fit of eastern tariff barons Tht
special session WI., 111 he helot name
diately after election.
Now ts.ateh them squirm.
Instead of re% king the tariff right
now, as the west had liven promised.
Judge Taft nays: "The next congress
will called in extra to•ssion 1 lull'
-TRUST DUSTING" A F ARCE.
Revision Of Tar.ff, for wh•ch the
Voters Have Declared, Is Stated
I:e4.1.41...t• I..
Postponed.
Corporations Continue t Laugh at Et
forts to Regulate Them,
rt•et to II!••gal rt•toraltit, at least a y••ar,
plobably two awl promibly three years.
taunt clapme before the license grants .1
It hy Mt. court II) (41111 lIllso. Ii.. Plegal
and, ii, .ubtlen, illicit, it Mesa' %ill
;sire.
Ity the time the case has been do
etited si appeal the trust will have
II iscovered a method of reorgassizathat
%Math will meet the requit enteritis of
to carry out the pivot III, laiW. it ma) pass, fro's! • co11...r-
Illerc is the first squirm it topitroo loin corporath Ill C petating mailer
over into an Indefinite next snainter ,spireeritent Anil single management to
Again. In his statement. Judrce Tan a ainglo corporation owiling S very.
says. ''The Ftepubliean party has thing that the cortit•Inatittri now owns.
ritedsitol itself to protect every indits le4 si Ill ttt ennugh.
t ry The beef trust was -busted" In tlw
Mere Is the second squirm. It same way. Every lino. a man pays
srpilrnis 1,414' any pretense of redacts* 30 cents a p000d for au ts rent stt•ak
the !mid which the west carries for he le reminded tha,t the twef trust was
hi•nefit of east et n tariff barrms. not ' !natal." but disr•iplined and for•
Rs-pliblicans and I h.m....tat ri atria
.1.•111a11.1 tariff :edit. non. Thert. is no
.111I1Sion of opinion in the west. This
part of the country prattle-. the dour
1r,•••.., is s4.:111 II. r.• war) I., 1.4. 4./•,•14•.1 loo otflo,'?
are I1,.• iton and the cr.;:per liere is
whir" the r. wt•al•l• III tile nation Harriman's $2030.000.
wrotieht ft flu 7uut!t , h the toil 1.f .1s tee ion.l. island that Mr lloose-
man veit's defeit,... of the flarrittion ('1104
'
For year. the %%wising. west L.,: paIini Contribution.
1•1'..n1iii millions for th•• idle east c• 1. It ts;:s 
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does its work itr,rougiiiy. but does not
gyipo• like most remedies of Its charac-
ter. I certainly recommend it when-
ever the ot.pori ito 1I' ocrura.
W. M. DIMLINSON.
Price ic. Oswego, Kansas,
How Rows Seto.
1 ritdr%. I ittr•atoo,r1 la,t night that
that tooll 1114111 11.to.
14: at fa .4:1:4 tt you are"
roult,h, am I" As if I could help
-vhat I dr.'ani about ". -
And the light was un.
Qualify-Make Good,
M..1.ille 01:1 lately I,.-tem.
hand. 10.1oliell tout 10,1-1, 5 ...111 111
dO t1,11110 Is out III kill 1ao M (pal situ.
0101 111.11.C. Oil' 101114;i.,, 'a-. is tr,laaa•arog
the nerve forte. Johnsi al'. Tonic !!ar•
nnly eneetive ton, that sill alts He psi to
qual - Le in.roal.
An Autocrat.
”Ilo you think that the rienonle ought
to rule"- asked the patriot.
"litat't ask me.- alissered the nerv-
It's a Hustler.
limit's Lightning 1)11 is up and do-
ing all the iltne.. It cures your aches.
pains, cuts, burns and Muises while
you sleep. Rub a little on your mis-
ery and feel It disappear.
Good Stunt.
'How I411 St•TVP your teeth go
beat.tlfuW ?
"1 neve: tiny any tooth tooader from
a d••ntigt.--ctevellind Leader.
For Colds and Gripp-Canudine.
Tro. ,ly flat 1 11.1, oral
I ill Isi Itsilt a.. iii, .1. 1 Ale .1111
,f11•11111•••1•1 our. r!..• at HS
POPO It''. Err...is immediately -lt.,
2.anlh.a'.at Itruot $1.1'
Between laving held up and blown
up, the one,age. married Mill has a
strenuous time at It.
OW CALAMITY NOT F0ntitst1111.
.4.•10 rest, of Coutes, Wss the Otte
Tirtit Actu•ily thturrcd.
St,. Miss Itutitsett was to Williams
In to us', Islii dismal 1111-1 41 .1.111
Shill' rrl lb. stvlahlorriltsa ttirar.•11 vt,',
*rub 1101" N'Ith voristrienda
sts04 ii V“Itiar Iii th.
N▪ en: yol k limit she replied
'1 ta. riilseri too. girls III, thrt.t. boy',
0,111041ln' tart.ry 111110 (*Intl
Slid red Imams' Ilk. Omit Ilium:pis
11011111 ot Jill' )1.1 014 11 1111
1111 11111 i1,'.1 ellisIoll'Ible• ova?
amallprork row in tory Ills fain
Ily, lila fop, 0M 11.1
11./ 10111,111.r, 11411 Iii' July 1114' Ma-
mas,. all Itotlart• OW I of Sepletnber. 1
wag no. kohciailt, , luau-In' iii r
sa al.velirli o , hitt : guess I ain't.
"An' throush It 44 II. II never mewl. 1
to ate that I'd tro the 1/1110 ito f•1 II
111111144h them rotten mg nirrtin' hum s
stops all' break my in two
hitt I he Youth's a . , eatriun
Th.r. or ,, 1.1.M.
I a a • • ' '1 trim!)
she Id. ass,as op* • •
u.nri
'Sem, ntillitall 1.0
'.iii '1 1, .11•*.
' r• '
1 1.111/1 11/11 111111
ta, 111 .11,11
A .1,
the a ot ea lio .4 o. '
1.. ,
.0.1. i rte tot
, a la. II aa s • i'' la, la .1i •.. 4.•
111 Inn''.•,:aaai.ra Si•s .11.
Thri is Be.
" .• sob Ia 1.1 !111.• ili rig
01, '11, Wit% II, .10 :•
“.1.A ra isti, 001.
Ira,: • 'I'll • -
Ito 1.1 1't: Skin • • ."wil I Ho. I.r.t
Is to- (lite applio ;mon
ainetel.  lent I
As Vats Sees It.
Tank'. -If must Io• 41. at to be a
liarl.ard mac
%o 'l;)
or 1 1141 14 II 11 II'''.,' III, 'tot erssokr
110,14, arral 1..11 n 1.. 011,-r a 4,1 1 14
roorai‘ht or !Ito yid,. Bee
ord.
Curantj Grippe
sa•a,, Iiioreura - III I di • lag
I I 011.11 10111 •L 10 • ,0,0 1.0. •I1
01 0' .111, It 1.1d . .11 . It.
9.i • Ito 1,11' la st .1 14 It a s
al 14 I. 1... trial I • II,
1 a fail 4.1a. • .1 -1.1. /a loaf la, a ia..i
kaliat•
The Real Pla:e
pat A mahout' risaliet man --Where.
r•:11k lir Lust plat r. fir go' lie
ts. troul!
s, eons! Hots ft -iii
ant first (lass fish Ilia; Paititurrie
Amer lean
It %II. 1.1111 1:11 1/.1aI111. that the
oaf It!''Sor, r let r.t Frio flats
so,':.' 11 1 1.1•11 4.1 Dor! the
church their ha-.
tennial
Pettit's Eye Salve for 25c.
1t.al• • 1 of •I .1 1111 • ''t.1 a a
d t ugg a-• a, :trt !tao l'ator a'ao \ a
The slt Anthony chapel car %Islets
ro.r, LI! 's finished a Pars: tour -hrough
Wit-coo-in und Nittin...4,ta has had a
prosperous seek In Philadelphia
14re. Winslow'. MonthIng leyrnp.
roor !al .1••••11 1..114114. Paftrn, the sup. rt... •••• ta•
ileintuatl.a,.a..lay•pnou,eueu.
Tint,. ',to yct are
alw a%-. •••;•otirling It
Feet .5r11. tee 11•••••1••••••
11111,411.11.111'.... 14.1.1.••• 11. 'al ..•••
Inert, Kee. • It..y 5 0*
Anactiatsis• Laws eatuii flies and
kat horuits go free.





For Infante and Children.
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I raivolstirals 1,"
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Weak Women
frequently suffer great pain anti misery durinrf, the
cLinge of life. It is at this time that the beneficial
effect of takim; Carclui is most appreciated, by those
\OW tind that it relieves their distress.
TAKE MOW
It Will Help You
Mrs. Lucinda C. Hill, of Freeland, 0., writes:
"Before I began to take Cardui, I suffered so badly
I was afraid•to lie down at night. After I began to
take it I felt better in a week. Now my pains have
gone. I can sleep like a girl of 16 and the change
of life has nearly left me." Try Cardui.
AT ALL DRUG STORES
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Ora... • 4 • a • • • a alt.
• .1.18 01 • 0 r ./0
21-wor ran• to ir•innr, arey
It.,, t aios Youthful Color.
• • . • --•••••  ta. •114.
• 411.
• tarrf..-tarm .1 callo•ft:C•
• • sn 1.1ver,
narerla-
. ..d braes
0,10 1-00 a a 1,',0, 1.'.tland,5 Or
A. N. K.-F (19011-411) 2258.
The Comfortable Way
To Portland
And the straight way. Daily service via Union
Pacific from Chicago to Portland.
Electric Block Signal Protection-the safe road to travel
Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars, Pullman
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Free Reclining Chair
Cars, Coaches and Dining Cars.
Let me send you books fully describing Port-
land, the Northwest and the train service via
Union Pacific
Ask about the Alaski•Yulion-Parifi.7 Exposition at Seatile. Wash., 1909
Sae rota. during Si c.sort. to Yelloo 'tone Pork, at low rate on 01 through tickets Write for ft•-•-,klets
E. L. !_011/1AX, Genci al Passenger Agent,
OMAHA. NEBRASKA.
Nursing Mothers and Malaria
The Old Strunai,i TASTELESS CHILL TONIC, dzivo. Minds tip th.
You know what you are taking. The formula is rlaiti!y printed on every bottle, showinz it








tiwal :,• :it. cuLotraut aboulA ;rot* upon
haying what they ask for, rehring *II
subeitates as ialatioas.
•s Half tones. $1.00 Up
r• I.,' • . s• • pAi..1 0111 IMP...your
Cntoe •tdr. °Nuts brighter and 111.1e1' co1rors than us, Miter dye. On. tOr package colors ail fitters. TI,,,etre in rood watr.r bettsr than a, • day You earl dye 1, saa 
..r
eseisi stmt. Write tor'r•nbc.".10-04... 97^ "a", "“ P,10,8,!0£ f.?!?fir C.C.. 







Clayton, the little son of Les-
bert Norsworthy, died last Fr -
day morning of throat trouble.
His remains were laid to rest it)
the Mt. Carmel grave yard.
Dave Edmonds has sold his in-
tereat in the grocerie to W. B.
Dulaney and perhaps will gee oli
beck next year.
Noble Roberts will move to
Murray about Christmas, and
will stand behind the counter
and sell goods to his many friend,
next year.
Esq. Jones has moved his mill
back to the old stand near Kirk-
sey.
Mac Boyd is preparing to build
a stock barn this winter.
Bud Tidwell has bought tha
Dock Alexander place. Consid-
eration $1,800.
Dock Alexander has bought
Mr. Carlton's place. Considera-
tion $1,250. T. B.
•• • •••••
Read the pain fornoda on a
box of Pink PaitsTablets. Thief
ask your Doctorn there is a bet
ter one. lic„Ilhoop's Pink Pah.
Tablets theca Tiesalspains, wta
manly pains, pain Anywheri-
Try one, !lid peel a0 for :.aas
Sold by D. Thornton.
_—
Girth Spencer, a prominent far-
mer of Owen. Ind., was accident-
ally shot and killed yesterday
morning in Louisville by Miss Ido
Reinhardt, to whom he was on.
gaged. The two were playing
with a pistol owned by Miss Rein-
hardt.
much i
you take this woman for better Intr D". ". 19".'• Admission 25eWe are glad to have Bro. Mad-1 breath and we so powerless to'
dox back with us again on this
: Every body come and bring
and lac.i or for worse?" what does he!relieve but with broken hearts'
some one with you.
circuit. , and weeping eyes see the death I 
mean?
mend the following
1.111111 l':\ trIlet Dandelion, one.
half ounce. Compound Karsito




Can Supply lugredienta or
take up ‘Ili‘ture.
(let from tiny preiteription Ow. !
Matrimonial Cateehiant.
bright home of the soul, she be- It's better.
and kindle the fires anew. I we might want, and then it is not I Kirksey, Ky. Iing two years. nine months and, In selecting a husband whywould see that every orphan had. a thoroughbred. It may have the I seventeen days here on earth to 1 doea a girl prefer a fat man?not only a pair of shoes to warm tainted blood in its vains of every l We are having some nice brighten our home. Little Irene Because a fat man finds it hardhis little feet, but a love that bad stalk of the mongriel breed vseather at present and the farm- was so sweet and smart anti lov- ' to stoop to anything low. 
!
might take the place of a moth- we have planted in the field near era are making use of it. ed us so *ell it was indeed hard i When asking papa, how should :er's love te warm his little heart, by. It is not a thoroughbred. I Building and repairing houses Ito give her up, yet we can say we a young man act'getting up winter wood 15
1 He should face papa manfully i
I would see that he had not only It is polenised with the polen , and cannot bring her back to us but I
a coat to protest him from the front every stalk on the wind- the order of the day. we can go to her, where we will I
.nd never give him a chance atWinter's cold, bat a sheltertroa ward side of the ears we select I Will Buie has remoddled his never more have to stand around .-; his back. Iarm that might take the place of in the field where our seed corn : house which adds to the looks! the dying couch of loved ones and
P 
: VVhen the minister says "Do
aae his wife, a lad does be mean s
Ii' means he can make her do
anything she wants to.
to whose family is it due?
We refuse to answt r.
meth, in.' invigorates tile nystem.4
purifies the blood and is ille•
cially helot'', in all fornis of fe-
insli• *toil:mom tioc at D.
1114411ton Co drug store.
.. -
Fun Guaranteed.
angel conquer despite all loving I
, hearts and willing hands can do.
; Little Irene was our baby child, ,
the light and joy of our home as
an earthly blessing, but she is:
gone and all we can du is to sub-
mit to the will of God and no
ready when the messenger shit:.
come to call us from earth to meet
her in heaven, which, by tie
grace of God, we expect to do. i
The Robert El Lee Chapter U.
D. C., No. lata Puryear, Tenn..
will present the drama "Hearts
and Diamonds" Saturday even-
•I• • d.r.
A specific for oitiii—Dr. Thom.strue it one way, the bride's fan.-
an' r strangest,ly interpret it another. It is viipaiie.t liniment ever devised.-cry sad. t A remedy in Aieerica
When a man says he can man. 1 fair years.
The bridegroom's people con-
HEAL5
.OLD SORES
• • InertOh God, help us to be ready.
lar spot ; this were trite simple clean' irwas -inal I I lieations wouldHer little body was laid to rest heal them. Whenever a sore or ulcer retuse..; 3on the 8th day of Oct. in the fault : this vital fluid is fillcd with impurities and.' parwiesaons %.athilice-hbal re be
ood 
isinagt
constantly discharged into the place feeding it with matter antiGoshen burying ground to await Tirhe(isatt.iinigipaunriitai.moniannitianitt.c btilii,t..initl•ir‘ssliantiotissues sot:1110 s ,te cannot heal.
ed by weeping loved ones and tumble, the effect of a debilitating' spell of tsi.cnklatiun..s.:.
the resurrection morn. surround-
c(onstitutional
in the system. or the absorption I,y the blood of the fel-minted Vreiftiaise rgueartintesrsorrowing friends. Funeral set- whicli the bodily channels. of waste hay. Lula.' to reiaiaa e Again the causevices conducted by OUT pastor,
posterity: but whatever the cause. the fact that the sae.. will not heal shows
may be hereditary, the diseased 1100.1 of ancestry deilig hand4.31 tlown to
the nceessity for the %•ery hest e•matitutional tnatno itt. There is nothingthat causes more worry anal anxiety than an obi sore which resists treatment.Every symptom suggests pollution
and disease—the discharge, the red,
angry looking flesh, the pain and in-
flammation, anal the discoloration of
Sit:Iiitiniting rait- ;in
down in tha• ••I t!.,•1-•• a•t• in :I
and 11.111:41. • '
71t131IithitY.
aft• “111V ii
their clear...on•_.; .1:;• • ,
they do r a
It you suitor from emistipat ,onat
and liver trouble Foley 's Iritto s s s. 
ivLaxative will cure you permit- to the fountain lo .ei of 'the ti11111,1e
ently by stimulating the (Beef- awl driving out the poi•-eari pr.elucing
Rev. Frank Maddox.
Sweet little darling, light of the
home,
Looking for someone beckon-
ing "come,"
Bright as a sunbeam, pure 83 the
dew,




tive organ 4 so they will act na-
turally. eoley's Or no Laxative
does not gripe, is pleasant to
take and you dn' TKia have to take
laxatives conttnuallr-after tak-
ing Wily continue to be
I 
the slave of pills and tablets.
Sold by all druggists.
•
genus and iaort,i I matters which ;ire
keeping the ulcer open, it removes every j•it, tick. of impurity from the cit..ciliation anal inaki this life ,trt..tnt f!..,h :in I sti,.t.litling. Thenas new, tich blood atii,.41 to the place the lit aim,: 1 ,..gitt-1 all dischargeceases. the inflammation leaves, new I' -sue and healthy flesh are formed,and ••oon the sore or utter is well. S. S S. is the greatest of ail blood purifiers anal finest of t an acs, just what is neeal.s1 in 03. to-,21f..vtnt, and in adai„tion to curing the sore will twill up and strengthen every part of the astern.Special InsOk on Sores anal anal any mediral advice desired furnishedfree to all who write. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA,
levant tr. tee ommeod S. 5.5 many rem. are
an need of • hl,-.l purifier:and .•spei.ially Sal
•ere.dv lo, sores and obetanalle ulcers In 11177
1 had my leg badly cud on the sharp edge of a
barn.% al .! re'. ,...tg on a blue woolen stocking
the 7: ii r a 4. tally po,anned ftorn the dye. A
ea r Al core IiI11111,1 and for years no one knows
...hat I -.11,1•S '4 .th the place. I tried, it
eye, i•thing 1 ha I ever heard of.
hit it,it no reliet ant! thought I would have
ih,,iii:i t.te • ith an angry, disc harging
<oo. on orr ler, It last I began the tart ofs S :... aol it a 4. '- it a short tinseuntil I saw
I
t ,r. a', T,' a r ,, , I inerov'nd. I Continued it
i.nt.' .t r eonii rt.:- the noison from my blood
anal made e complete and permanent cure of
the sore. 110 ELLIS.














































































The Murray Ledger, ih) vie.eo‘ni Itght: kKa:.;* t nalkftlirli:
and address of the sender, so
4.11. J.NI rill or slut t t wi,,,.r, they will know whom to return
it when'arratied.
The %olio, of a tobaeco seed is
&us-mooed by its weight. As
Deporated by the opparoos used
for this purpose. the PilitIon has
found that the difference in the
St the inusbalti at ‘I lir 141 I, i tor
num.& .a: ta, -ties is -e- It-.
SOM.
-SHALL Tilt: 11:0111 Ir RI lir"
1,1 III I, I.'S '1 I )141lin. at I 41. I 4its silk. l'ut the wool inbag so that it will be at tor
young ear of corn so the yell'* •
dust. or polen as it develop. tt ill
fall among the oung corn silk nrustit 1st Ileni in Titan
and fest dist, the ear of corn.
Then when this bugged corn !na-
tures you will Select it tat or agurt
to Itild the type ear and goon
that suits you, and you may not
The slogan of the National 'yield of heavy eistal and light finil but one, or possibly a don.n
I)itmoeraey during it,he 3sattifoil fie (1st rtit,timr  theacgraet: 
 In 
t%%).iabs, rgs,,ottlita to 
 seed cotu. 
Byaoturwhidattsa.
particular eaperiment the name. ever number you do find, ycu will
Rule," is a sct•niot; within itself. co sold for la vents. resulting ' tind t het it will reprodaco joie; f
Ledger to :wool the Nhole sect the select seed. On our type of !key, for this seed is a thorough- 
a tIt may not be posaible for the a gain of $10 per acre in favor al next year with remarkable accor-
mor let a teat :Ito! elaborate up- tobacco the differesiee La' tired. By this method it is only meal
on it acceotably, loit it is our in- !approximately $'2-1 Per acre. 3 mathematical problem as to
tendon in neat ,vvek'a issue of No tobacco grower can afford not 1, 
what type of corn you can pro.
to have his tobiesco seed graded' duce. l'se this method of hybre-
the palate to call attention under;, when such gains may be had. thaing then select from among
the above caption to some things: The arrangement for grading
that took oloce here Monday dur- the t.,,_.tid is very simple. It con-
ing the organization of the coun- • sists of two large glass tubes
t a democratic committee. This severalfeet in length. They are
stood up side by side and are
raper will not condone crooked- '!connected! at the top with a rub-
ness, this paper will not, clam ber tube. The seed to be grad-
like, close its columns and refuse ed are placed in the bottom of
to pisrform an obligated duty to one of the tubes, and compress-
its petiole. Fairness in all things ski air from the station's plant is
moot be acted from every man, turned into the bottom of this
and their decree must be pre- at the top of the tube and over "re.. Such a medicine is t'ina, organs.
Iii-tati" s l "ugh itemetiy• it ode- i Mix some and give it a trial,served. into the ether, leaving the select
. seed at the bottom of the first gained a *orld wide reputation It certainly i comes highly recom-
! mended. It is the prescription What is marriage?Murray's city council has pass- . tube. i by its remarksb e cures o t isI
ed a stock law to become etTec- most common ailment, Marriage is an itstitution for i When a child is smart and good.The machine is simplicity and can I of an eminent authority whosetive Dec. I. The step is a wise . the blind. I to whose family is it due?
one and will never be regretted.. itself. but its value to the tobaa-
. slim s be depended upon. It'I entire reput • • • •atian, it Is said, was To its mother's.acts on nstare's plan, Why do some people never!ma—a :a ..,... e.,,•er isn t'il.. cite...44n 1.1 ) ',TOW.)). ,.11/1 hardly he estimati. relieves I established by io hen a Hum is nail and stupid.of a progressive city for the town ed. It makes it as easy for him the lungs, aids i xp toration, A druggist here at home, when , 
marry?
cow.—Hopkinsville Kentuckian. to grow plants of pedigreed to- opens the secretion nd anions- asked, stated that he could either! Because they do not believe in
bacco as it is to grow pedigreed lure in restoring e system to a supply the ingredients or mix the , divorce. Is it posaible for a married manThe People of America Need heabh condit . Doi ing the When a man thinks seriously of; seed corn. prescription for our readers, also La be a fool without knowing it 'Love. ! many yea which it has been marriage, what happens?recommends it as harmless. Not if his wife is alive.I Seed Corn and How to ProduceIt •tu general at we have yet tol He remoins eingle.
Claus, I would, on my trip across "As ye sow, so shall ye reap."
If I were the nation's Santa. learn of a'single Ise of cold or t
attack of the grip saving result- 
In Memoriam.
.— her money7
Should a man marry a girl for
Moo 'lay Dawling tit thts stli
Ho* is jour Digestion.
the world on Christmas eve, 194, This being true of corn, as well ieti in pneumonia when this re. Little Naomi Irene, daughter No. But he should not let her I Ave , San israileiseo, recoil].drop into every heart the gift of as other things, we sow. We at medy was used, which shows con.; of S. K. S. and M. S. Itazaell, be an old maid just because she's I, mend* a remedy for stiiniach
1troutile. She says: "Gratitude
the "spirit of giving." says Eliza.; once see the great necessity of elusively that it is a certain pre- I whom God gave them on the 20th rich.
for t he a oielerful a ffect ofbeth N. Phillips, President of the sowing good seed if we expect to tentative ef that dangerima din.' of Dec. 1905, and by hand of When a girl refers to a "sad , . . ,
hie, tile Bitie: A 11) a C so Of itelll 0Philadelphia Santa Clause Asso-; reap good crops. ease. Chamb ruin'. Cough Ite• ! death through agency of that die- !courtship," what does she mean?, intligestlen, prompts this testielation, in a symposium' "If II How do we get good seed corn? niedy contain, no ',plum or other' ease, Diptheria, was taken from She means that the man got moms% I api folly convincedWere a National Santa Claus." By selection you say. Yes, but ! i hat for steinshieand live! trou-narcotic and may be given as eon. earth to heaven to live with the away.in the December Delineator. I with our preseot mode of select-
I had preceded her to the beautiful as a marriage?
engagement 
ring as good ; rbelea9ield:yle(Otir.telitlislintinierake its Itriti-e:111';.s.t.
fltlentl, to a baby as to an adult, angels anti other loved ones who t Is an 
would visit each home where love ing seed corn, it takes twenty For sale by:Dale & Stubblefield.
and affection had grown cold. ' years to establish a type of corn [Das great tonic and alterative
she blasts of a freezing world of
thoughtless people.
Were I the "nation's Santa
The above is conai*red as
moat vermin prea4iption eve'
written to relieve Itickachto Kid-
my Tremble, Weak Bladder and,
the hybreds just the type You all form4f Urly difficulties.
want and lead these crosses into This ink
the lines of breeding you might the eliminat
fancy. and there is no limit to kidnevs. enab
your ability to produce wonders anti strain the
in this line of !inviting.
C. llotT, Murray, Ky.. - _
no* suit. a opal.
;lc carcfol as you can you
11 oce taiiiiialiy ake an
tube. Ants.  compressed air is re- when you d", get a n'ellIct"e of
it is demanded by the people, the gulated in such a way that it I known retiability. one tbst has
people shall rule, the peopla art. blovio just hard enough to blow an established reputation fool
'that is certain to effect a quiet:the law, the court of last resort the chaff anti the light seed out
tit promptly iii!
o' tissues of I
them to tilo
le acid at..!
other waste mattesta from .
blood which Causes Itheumai,
Some persons who /1111'er
the afflietions may not feel ir
dined to place much conlidenc.•
in this simple mixture. yet those
who have tried it say the results
are simply surprising, the relief
being effected without the slight-









ful food for every home, every day.
The only baking powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar--
made from grapes.
Safeguards your food against alum and
ri phaphatc of lime harsh runicral ac:di which
111•111111111111111111M11111111111111111111•11111M3 
II 
are used in cheaply made powders.
J•M•••••••••••••••• ••••
But here is a way to have ex-
actly the type of corn you want.
Ind in this way of selecting and
Caw." the "aoirit of giving"
would exist in every heart every establish a type of corn in one
day, and there would be no de- year, better than is now done in
sires for great Halos: anal sawar: twenty years by the method now
.aci employer grinding down the employed by all corn growers.
wages of his employed: no public What is the method!' Simply
°richt' using his trust f' 'r private thia. Go into the field just as
gain and no religious creeds and, the corn is beginning to shoot, or
doctrines save that embodied in just before the silk and tassil is
Christ's words: "Do you love out and select fifty, or any num-
of such stalks that in your judge-me, Simon? Then feed my
lambs." And so. if it were tn. ment would be of the type of
my 1.ower to give. I would leave, ' stalk to suit your idea of a good
not only in every city. street and stalk for corn to grow on, then
home, but in every heart, a living. Put a -l-oound paper bag over the
toeing Santa Clads, and the world young ear shoots on the selected
would awaken en it:: Christmas stalks, alio then put the same
kind of paper bag over the young
tassil of every stalk selected.
All this is to he done before the
sek tassil comes out at all,
else it will be a failure. Then in
a few days when the silks and
tassils come out of their covering
take the bag off of the young
tassil, cut the tassil off of the
stalk and pot the tassil in the
bag that covers the ear of corn
that is just beginning to send out
day in paradise. v•ith Love as
king.
• 'ea
Have Your Tolna,:co Stied Graded.
Now is the tin.a for the totac-
co grower to get up his tobacco
seed and send them to the ex-
periment station at Lexington to
be graded. Put a two-cent stamp
on the package and address it to
the Kentucky Experiment Sta-
resting your seed corn you can
The Doctor's !First Question
"How ark: y-,!:r bowels?" This is generally the first ques-
tion the duc:oi knows what a siuggish liver
mcans. !lc knows what a long list of distressing con,
plaints result from constipation. Lncovo that headaches.
bilious z.tlacioa indigestion. impuoo cud general
dehihty are often promptly by a k10,1 pill.
uish you would talk vs:th ior os doetor about
al;a i Asia lain, at aprobves
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Any skin itching 114 a temper- 'S •re awl inflanin4.1 lenge ant, ----_-.._ ... - _......... , they soothe the irritable stomach, bright shining star, Lawyers,
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tester. The more you scratch healed and itrengthened, and the
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4.1 Ii 411 1114. liegt .t11.1 t,li, ••• the
ill', 1,0' the r.-.1 ot then. I - 1%
nn t nnlx nn-d n 111111 44 4,
'4'0 I'll 14 111,14''''1 141111 141 NI 51.1
At Atlantic City Miss Etntna Nutter
Was ordained Innn the ministry at the
priitestant ci,nfer.ner. I' •
14.14 ..11 S Or' 11•1$ It licentiate pr.





Cl..an,,s tilt, N‘ ̀410111 EW-Ut'"
WM r. 1)1.4441 IVIS t ALL WO' VIII
Will' S ILO hl tOoNtirtIont
Al t`'+ 11111.111.111.!). MAN tilt!) ILIS
11 I 4111(1h‘
Best for Metovonten and Chad-
rot -\ tom:1 tittc1 OM.
I-, AA it% iient•Itt-itti Eit..ett
Al °.1 11‘ N 1111‘ the 1/1 4111.111e 11 hirh
I 111s. the fiat 1101110 of Ike LOIll•
rtin,
'C ALIFORNIA




b, ,,,,,..,,,itid p,,,,,mor.‘,1?::vhilr.:‘,40.1n m,.14.1e1i on the
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Port All Prima. Hayti, Nov. 22 -
YA most of tha Ilay Hari :limy H14.1-
Hilted anti 110olli4 pouring into the
WO% irieo. Of laa Cap.% flout iaary
I.1.1e, nett N 4.I •1,011111
iNrNeell Iii- le.):1 1 fit, 4•14 OM • Gen.
Calastin attil fa t. la. ratite tha
laaargatits tintiat Autolti anion
id 1 ll lll tentarily expected.
t govarnment urn. tals
dare that there is no real danger of
the. ravoltalimary Inaviatiatit becoming
aanaral and Inaba that Oan. Kiniaias
101 yeti at. triesigar „sail poorly armed.
thotse most • mem/alit of the siti2ation
rent' the island la Raoul to be again
plunaad into a. far.'
The repeat that Ilan Paterollas and
the loyal forcas lii thi• 11/-11 Cayaa dis-
trict have surrendared to Gen. Simon
and that Is Cayes City is in tho'
hands of the rabeln.
All the telegraph lines have boon
cut by the revolutionarica Snit Prasi-
dent Nord Alexis is dapanding on
mountain courlara for Haws from the
front
Exparts daalare that Gen. Simon
will have tho barking of the. entire
populaaa In the contost against the
pratailant fat control Nord Ataxia do-
.1hon. aceorintig to the. govern-
: • .: bee ateit• h.. rafusad 10
coolo., "., I 111.4 cif y -confar- regard-
ing ...Llamas It. ilia south. Simorfs
{Marais diaaare that the nrdat to re-
port has, was for ilia purpose of gat-
ting him out of his at-mince. in order
(ha: he might be arriated and shot as
a ea.a.sairant.
por:s art. current that .
Czar In First Public Walk.
St. l'etersharg, Nov 22 --Behind a
&mule tile of troops, his e%ery move-
ment a atchad by members of the
set rat pollee. Iha ant: alartirday ?Palle




DOVEEINMENT TO FIGHT ATTEMPT
TO MAKE ROCKFIELLIER WIT
NES9 FPR PROSECUTION.
HE FORGETS TO REMEMBER
John D. Unable to Recall Pi.. iis
Testimony, Though In Beet ol
Health -Reveals Many
uoi s•ri lats.
Nave Vaik. Aftar all, the
Cie% 1.1 1 I. k hilui II lila la.
filial 're taittimoity, berms, hi. really ba,
catia• latatiating. may hilt obtain far
humanity bath It la nit* la.
...1 that la, alining dir lilt,, :v th.
Hlanilatil tat Cu WON 11 WIWI.. 11111 It)
▪ ttiliplIgls Mat %hitt itt currail
11 aaa bald Is Pita %.'t 14 that Ilia rav
arms., to amild 111/1 .111. 1,111111
hol.•!lo., ;it! 11111•16, ta tad clit..1 III
11111 4111 4% I 1'1111 11111111 14111 .%1 I liallogg
had it data' ant %kw mud askail sto it
quatoomoi as ha I has..
N.1 i4111,11.•r hail hi. takan tttt soap
limn Jahn II Milburn of i taintial fur
(ha :Panama ,laelared that Mr las k.•
I•a%Ing answered Stich quasi but.
was no latigar it 511 an for Ilia Klanol-
•rti (III Co, hat 5 walla:Am rot the. goy-
at:await, this, as ha
lit141.114. 4.1* 1 Ile 141111144..113 ii4M114141 for NI l'
Itoakafallar 11 MI Nerto.11 on him at Ili..
..f fatidatil. tit, Stand-
ard ‘..w
11 .0.111 row for the cam!, to de•
hailiar Mr It., hi r will or
will mit ha immune. Mr. Ki bow.
evar, said that lintaatilly 4 41,1141 Unit It,.
gam, .1 far yir itaikatanar ii; that v.10'.
Suddenly Lase% Mionory.
AVithin 21 hours Mier ilesciiiiing
hinisalf as Nang in bait," health that'
isvcr before In his ill'', .144114 ki-
fellar succumbed III lima of
At lewd he diagnosed his affitialim as
Shill %than under tha rolantli.ss toms-
examinatian of the. governmatit'M !WON
ee1110r, Ile %vas alternately cantina:141.d
•nd taataati to lift the lid from tio• r111111
-
cellar of Standard Oil_
It wail :ha first Mutt since he he•
cant.. {dna of 1.11 and amperiir of the
richast maraatoll.• aggragalian on
earth that Mr. Itorkafillar fats bean
nitula to Weaselly eneirl the Neeretrl Of
Standard On. fie hits flirted 
befora
with • ongrasaiiiital anal othar invasti-
g•lion committeas, but on those occa-
sions ha 1 44111 as IMO It 116 ho wanted to
•rat no more. Ile was plaint) dazed at
1. • a hut nararthalesit thrusts
hafore unmasking Stand-
:'l till as he neter fought before. In-
till i!r Is. %6 a, • hargisl I.y Trust
Britoil" Flank It Kellar.; with amploa-
lug ittifail tactual.
nut during the iii•at of contlii•t Mr.
1: aafallar admited that Standard 011
aatiaraa a pasta:1i tif rabating on
• ui Ii it fatti ni•ii in its sitttthi '.'t he
'could not ramaitiber" Haat he partici•
plated iii this,' initIal ItallSill'Ii4111:4 His
own hands he dascribail as unsulliad.
WATER AT HIGH PRICES.
-
It Is Being Peddled at Herrin.111.. Like
Mak -Ice Men Do Rushing Business
- - -
Nov 22 -No othar city
rothally Iti the "dry halt- of Southarn
Illinois is livid 11101-111 fillo11%, in the
.h., (seldom/A domaht than
11, • a tattling tile ti of il.000 people,
sad a Ith11111 uatarworks. Naarly evary
t heat ti and %%all in the place are dry
tuat s. atss witttotot crowd al t 
the
pubhi aalla aaititig their turn to fill
up harrals il1:41 paibila it the city
like milk.
'I hi' iceman at.- iliiing as rushing a
business now as in midsummer. many
paopla buy lag Ica and using iha watar
for thinking pruposas. Ona family last
sveak ilia their washing with iee s ater.
Some of water is haulail filly utiles
Ott? of the Mississippi to the anal
Maras.
For two weaks the satalca on ilia
Coal Balt Elactric Railway has !wen
auspetideal I14.4 rots,' 4`t list walar for the.
boilars at the powar house. The light
plant will likels be compallad to close
next week.
Death Takes Big Policeman.
llama ill.-. Ill., Nov. 22 Clots Ilacar-
man. th.• largata policeman in Da n% ill..,
was foam(' ilaad in bed lieart disi•ase
Is ant-limo-it as the. caute. Ilaaarmati
a as an ctn.-lam ()Die, r and wail
kiatan in 11411.11 1.1i411 11 41 'rel. F. This is
lb.. third polliaman 'lamina- has lost
in the past low manths, the others
1. aving been kill,-,l by burglars.
Predict Honey Shortage.
Springli..1.1. III Nov 22 - Delegates
to the Illinois beekoapars annual con•
santion say the honey crop in 1909
will be shot!. %% kWh tad' be 1141V 10
1 10%er shot lag'' in the Wale Hobert
A. liolekamp of St. Louis iielivered
the prini•ipal address Ft iday morning.
Ills subject was "nee Canatea"
Dog Shoots His Master,
Olaalloa. Iii.. Not. 22 John Camp
bell. iiy tins out, an 'del resiilent
was while hunting Fa alas. Ile
aim:tr.-wlv had lain down his gun and
was loaking In a aolina tree. 
Ills
doe lit si I atching around. Pulled Ill
I.o•..ar 'ha run and the full charge
petittra,a1 Campbell's bady
HOPE FOR LAMPHERE
DARK CLOUD taVE.11 oti, du %Nf
III LIFTINU.
FACTS ARE DISPROVING HIS GUILT
I retool:my rpn.ta tu Situ* ito aaaa
Away Wren "Murder House"
C•ae:ht Fire,
1411 Pm". I 1111 NOV 2? The 
ti • it
cloud u lilt It 1..o. 'woo iiu,tigiitg '
II., heti.' of Ittit t. tot I. ,
bit Ilia 11411 lilt', of MIN I 14.11, •4,
Mel 114'1 III 1•••• 4 111141 I ..n. 111...lan.
ualtia tantalum% id IShatiff . la. an
alms %1 lii NI 411..41 haul 1 411111.111 1 4. 11.111
ill 11/ 1. 114/1) 111110e a 'sa't hal .n14,14,61.11
Iiii• 'loam of April ak Slatilita b..
rain to lift as the Fill, of Ow
pi ',gramma'
Alfalfa y of data talatira
minima Mal ail ti atinimir that
ihe fit.' NN ii, ftiil eviiiim tI II
11'4 1444 k lii oh.- root film!, I W.111
baba.. amnia:at, la suppinsi•ii I,, lia%.-
a ft tha !masa at Elio.batli Smith. Ilia-
ta Ii Plat. . •
IF flOOOLVC1 I Afar) Moe 









ii'a that Ilia ',alit rattail iti Ilia tithia
Or. Warittar, a al di titbit, Illts 1.1411 FIVE vicTIKs oF IN
ilia fli told napalmed lo he Hai crow
'tik dir i:i:• It• RECR 4111::It II. • . • 0.1
o14,1 hay'. 1,04.11 N11111,14.4 led lo' Iii'- beat
ott II,.' fire. This tend PI to ilitepravie the.
statiait t that Nina. lit:mows
In tititik rs 
roan laninapas "lama. Invalary" AGREEABLE 
RTRAN(st_ e, BUYS A SANUu;NAHY 
ENCOUNTLH uZ.•
lv Primai tour Smith dining ilia it DRINK FOR 
IMMIGRANT.; AND TWEEN LOYAL FORCES 
ANL)
iting patine' fulloaltia Ilia !ilea was TIIEN IS 
GUEST FOR NIGHT. INSURGEN
TS EXPECTED.
axiiihitail It Ilia jury 'Chin frank watt
ilia 'lower Is nay 1.:1 n111114141 il,”11
hill 11111411 11 Ii1111111,1•111 1/ feW
1114.114•11 11111I IN 11 1141 1141.1,1-111 1111 Ir hrtialale.
KAISER FOR U. S. UNION.
POISON PLOT HAYTI FEARED
ONE DEAD. All FOBBED
Two Men in City Hospital, One in 
Crit•
Astounding Synopsis of Emperor's In- 
ical Condition-Pity, iciaits tie
terview Given. 
lieve Strychnine Was Ad-
ministered in Beer.
Nr.1.4' Vie k. Si 22 Claiming to
hat. 1... Is 1,1..4 al from an aldiaatinti
Iil-u,nistii Iii'' patio' it atom%
"entirely inaccurate ‘i•isiati" itt thi.
mupprassial imarview giantail by
Patiaar tiarniany to Or.
William nay nal Italia the Naa York
manta tilt arootintling aytiopsis
af %% hat it allagas to Ilia anip. or31 ''X -
II 14.'1.1in:it statem. tit.
Th.. mammary of the intarylaw,
wallah took placi• un tha kaliwas ya. ht
llohanzollarn In Net wagtail cater.. 44:41
Hammer, as publishial by tha World,
aontains tha fallawitig main points:
That King Edward of Great Britain
had !man tatmlliatirg hint for  
than two years and that the Kaisia
aas axasperatial: that that:ulna watt
the paramount powar of Europe, arid
that England NaN trying to nautralha
that powar
That he bald France in tio• hollow of
his hand, and that Itassia was nf no
aaettunt Since the (11Sfistrotts war she
wagail with Japan.
That if the l'ati-F:tiropean war
whii h hail a... ti at, 111114'h taikad about
ware iniaitalilia th• 'aroma it ratite tit..
batter it %timid for hint, bea ausa
34 as rattily anti aux tired of tha sus-
That Grant Britain had !wan a de-
cailfait nation avar sin., har 'sin tory
over lila Transvaal anal th.
Pr. a State, because la•r's was an un-
righteous. ungodly cause Wilt Di% Ina
nalgmant a as bound evaatually to
4 1'ser lake the powerfUl Italian that
waaaa such a war.
That the Angloaapa Mega allianci.
V.55 an iniquitous °Mania. asatinst all
%6 I do 4-5, Enalaad atavtag
!whitely faithlass as a t'ltristian ra-
tion: tliat Japan was honey...tutting
India ....Olt sedition aail flooding it uitli
spies, while professing openly to be
Englarilas friand and ally.
That Ow only Say to coantaract thls
alliance to. as far G. 'many and Amarica
to act tage.thar at an early dale. or
atuarlia. atmlil have to fig in the .lap-
al's'' ill 1,11 Ittooths,
ONE KILLED; SEVERAL HURT.
- ---
Train Collision at Berwyn. III.. Causes
Merchandise Loss of $25,000.
Chicago. Nov. 22 --One man was
kined several men ware ininiad at
had narrow •-saaties front ilea' h ant a
arloail of 14114,p 1Ailo1 414.SI 1..%441 %% hen
two fast freight trains an Ilia lilinois
(*antral trai ks • rashisi Mut aach mbar
at Itarwyn, III . tan miles from Chi
cago early Saturday. The wrackage
o aught fire and traffic was delayed for
siaiaal how s.
It WAR a hatalam collision betwoet.
a Wiaconain Central and an Illinois
(antral train The loss in rolling stock
and merchandise will excaed $27,.000.
Th- dead .arthur Alt, 34 years old.
Milwaukee. %Via., fireman on the Wis-
consin Central train.
The. at titiant was due to the hilts%
fog that hung over the. suburb:.
Heney P  Crisis
San Pratt. isi ra Nov 22.---Graft Pros-
ecutor Fran. is .1. 11..11e, who was shot
hi- Morris Haas during the trial of
Atte ihiaftain of San 1-stant•iscoat
graft ring, Saturday Wits proholineed
by his phyalaiana elan.. la out of dim-
gar. The crisis following the opera-
tion was passeal salad) 1-'t iday night.
Rabid Cat Attacks Child and Men.
Van Buren, Ark., Nov. 2a.--A alba'
eat sprang upon the back of V attaas,
the' 4 year-old dauglaar of City Anita
nay Forester. and bit her In the shottid•
er. The 1111111111 1 than at/liked Nome
men, silo kit kat, it from Mari and
killed it with Unita.
Nnv. 22 af ti%.•
Iti a colony rir 31 
117 s!,111111
S4.1,1141 str... I is .1.•11.1 and 11%.• ot
her%
111.• tolfTering from tha affacts of 
poi-
Son 1...11.•%331 to,
to theM by a toranaar who ap
pa:trail among them Fulilav night 
and
is.la.1.1 'mar (dot them 
.4fforrii tat
good jobs- for thiatt
Whila tha wi r.• itu th.. throes 
of
agony resulting nom loolnlifl place
d in
their laver obi. sit anger, meni
ts•ra of
tIt ciiiiiny• believe, robbad 
than' of
ssoinga and fled with $227.
ilo was the nano, the attaingar ga
ve
%Ilan ha appaarea at the hu
la room
thi' third than occupiad I. y ti
n'' of
the Immigrants at 7.30 p ii.. hi 
the
room Mere Porta Solar, his brother.
lohn solar. Niki Spytu. Sieolien My•
tri• and Theodore Palo.
A dark faaad, wi II dresse-d man
walked itt lie
-alv name is Ile," he said "I 
hava
ciiin.• to hira 1111.11 to work in tha St.
Charlas Car Co.'s factory "
lia was a most agrecalaa ina
n hi''
amilail nearly all thi. tittia :eta! ha
isiuglo ii: 'ii h 1.• . •
Said He Had Much Money,
iltatik soh hia eiav. (mold Is
until 11 p th., when, according to a
statement made by Jeihn Sloan, la•
said: ail is late, I ha'.'- mue h tnoni-
itt niy aockat. I would Ilk.. to remain
ra all tight."
Th.. others war, eagar to antertain
agraaabla a 4 onipanion, s ho bought
heer it.. fro.el‘
"We will hate. moo. drink and th,
wa ail' got to bad." said tha strata:'-,
trh„ef,,,last ill-fated revolution.
Farta Solar sna-.31 his cot ailla in Jamataa and St
"Ilo."
abio.r.of on •;::,r1,11 ‘31-6TTiti tei suni
ttilmt;si• It anti r,ei
had attiai tail naigliisirs 10 1111”1, 
Ita‘a hi 'ti slit to patrol Ilia coast.
Porta was um ansalaus Theodor... P.
In ass also uncansaiims, and SP%r"
Mytre and Johll Satan wi•r.• in con%•til
S toma
Only John Solar was able. to mak.. a
(Maclaine( tisi statement When Lb.. Ita-
lica ar-ivad
Th. nay tri•sa of vach of Ilic cats had
las ii 4 .11 4e44•11: as with a shay, loaf.,
tha aaiantoina made. by
Sotar. $17.0 of Its hi-taloa rot •
mama' can lake a. John hilusi.lf lost
II14. Spy ro $30 atta My Ira $3.
Porta Sotnr died iti an ataladanco
on the *say tat th.• y hospital.
Pato and John Solar an.' at the ho-'
pital. Phyaiiians ?tiara say that Pattas
e °minion is rum% and that his SYMI4
tiluiss ara tilos., of 'et s chhina potaon-
ing.
Spy run atal Alatre ,,ara !Aka" to '1°'
city dispensary. and aft..r ta ing toot
111..r.• plaa...1 in tit- holdiaar.
what, 11..!11 as witnassus
Thay Kat., indications of morphine
Game Wardens Busy.
Caryl.., 1,1 Nov. 22., The chief lOrt•e1S of tha capital sini, his ((trona-
game a al daa of tais county anniainaos tion. occasinn was the funeral of
„an-a...await % ...tails :a, 10 1111.1 Mad, the 61..a hake Al -sin, ti,t his ma-
to Mon ,it'.''- 5 ar ft" e'"e 13w• jest'', in fall naval uniform as admiral
Marty t'P' • '
s:u'.'." "''' """ "hlt"g the of the navy, walked anmealiately be
Mao-dens by fury. •hing informs ion. A i hind the easket.
number of prose autions will occar at I
the next tern. of the county court. In Banker Killed ny Trai
n,
addition to watching the hunters In
the field. attention will Alan he given 
New tOricaas, Nov. 22.- - Peter Z
liellaag, a leadinc cotton brokar and
I,' taa tralas trait pass through the bank director of this city. WAR man-
county fled in getting off a train Saturday
-  - ; morning. Ile W3S coming in from
Woman Fatally Burned. I, his aountry home at Waveland.
Carlin% ilia, III , Nia 22 Mra lien-
,,f a; a. •.• day faim i Th.' Italia al and state anthill-Meet are
horns ''h t`lt VII 1 is . 1Hr • S. hani as with 
!a.. !not vital
tanning I. AN 4`... T:14• 11411.1i h.' naval' disease among c
attle In New
. lathing and berm.. aid it at. lied bit York but tare raaortling la mos
t drastic
alia %%as fatally harnad I measures to alt nip 
out the plague.
THE TELEGRAPH LINES CUT
Gen, Simon, Revolutionit a Popular in
South and Has a Lart Follow•
ing-Ganboats P sot
the Coast.
TRAIN WRECK IN MICHIGAN,
Three Men Killed. One injured When
Freiyht Trains Collide.
-
Tob do. O., Not. al.- - Thra.. men
wore killed and oni. badly injured in
a collision of freight trains on the Ann
arbor railroad naar Lakelatal. Mich.,
Saturday. The dam!:
Antiraw taagan. firaman. Toledo.
'lIlIani his an, attain-et, owriaso.
Mich.
Fireican, south anneal train, name
unk now ti
The injured - 'angina.-t- M Draper
of tha south-hound train.
The oliision is said to have beon
due to otta of the It suns running past
a signal. folloain: a change of orders
lb. trains are Nutty piled up
ti aittoitiocania at I l,ul It 11,1)41;41i
• 1 1.0.1 5, lho flee a Ow Wriorlolor• pollq11
1 11 ''st d• taa.ei hum, lista 4 i,, Ilia Will
4' In 'l It.-,' Ii. 1.31116. lett foll.IN Int
1.t 1.11 /111 
is 
1.11 s14'4 '';:4 'N'1411.1141.1.111A11.":11 1:1;1 71:::47;
ef ilie alights...rims aortae. and I' P
f list? v,tJralyalghaso
Flank A Partiat of SW 11.0101.1
!OHMS , V. ho 4411;..,msoll the
'311111 11,11 111 111111l And cum 11,111111. 1“
II.- Kitts id Italy fair si the
V, Nu% 1,1,4 rooyool 411.6.1 vorlory. MIN)14 hhist
loY a hell* N niarkabla asps:rim-ate
ha has • 4.11n1111.411 lila 11114Hty 141111 11 is
11.111.1411111. tit foretell axactly lima of
ucla aartliquaka or soli Ionia illaturbani
a, .01am( Pu aquatis of thirty, ra
t
,,la al all night In Ilia dal.' lit of
Ii,,' 011111101111411 iti 1 Ile 1,1..W1.1' 1! 0-11111
(add sand Front atreeta. sill.
out reconerlhg any of ihe till., di
lattill-s hut ieti : • • • •• • • 11.
111. !he 
thie
47 Its., I I 4.1.4 II
SN111414•1 Gollif/11/4 Ni.11111 11 IINN beef%
}I'll 111,1011110 4.? tha Arne, I. an red
eisinrin of !Allot
The. !Mal caanit anti recount eif
alai him' figural, I.% Ilia a...
mat.. ist allostitiri, gitia Oa. 
11mila:tans
aaviatiot Olio to Jacob la Oniallati, Itia
palilliatia by it plurality cif 30 William
it, plantar, IS-tint'' val. elalusus blurt l'Or
4.11,1 r,'Iuttus Kt's.' 111111 !be offira. by
a !durably of IT, Paint r prob
ably
will 11114 IN • 1,..tore 
thd. leg
STUDENTS WALK OUT.
Race Prejudice Disrupts Grand Rapids
Veterinary Collerie.
--
ago, Nov. 22.- Before he ends
Tick Is fatir titers Ilia 
.1111110r
class in 'ha tirand Rat ..11,1 y
eallago vadkail out of a Clans 10./111
Fr iday 'so.' hi.' rdOrP4 al 
111114.111
tared to rastima thair studies 
twilit's..
of Ito objactiatia of othar 
saidatas
the 4 olore41 men had been denied l4.1.
Iwn thay raturnad to eollega
this yoiar and they appesletl I/1 the
°arta, Judge Perkins of Ih.. Kent
coanty circuit cotirt Titasday MAI).
11amussvil the c•ollegit ntanagament la
admit the two colorad students On the
ground that the ranee.. be lag a quaal
public Institution, had no right to di,
-
criminal" against citizens km-cause. of
thair coliir
Aftcr Friday's strike the school
alit horit ias 'suspended t moire junior
class. Including the two eoiored
students, until next Tniaiday
- -------- - • -
VLISSINGEN ESTATE $83.000.
State's Attorney W.tling to Try For-
ger on More Charges,
Chicago. Nay 21 -Itafore he ends
hist pratiant panitantiary Pr in. itatar
Van Vlissingen. an' h forgar, will prob-
ably have enough naw tarnia awaiting
atm to )(pep him bahind the- bars for
tha rest of his natural life Statias
Alaimo.% Haaly Saturday. axprassed a
willingness to, I.ring the forger back
and try him on additional ihargas. if
tha Ire Jitors war.. willing
Racal% i.r Niblark has talailatesi the
real astate ovialarl by Vat' Vlissingan
atal eaaitiai aaaats sa far ilia-
( tricraa a' fa- law,
COULDN'T POOL UNCLI REUSES,
--
Darky Knew Only the One Mon all
"Notorious ddipublid.an
Mr Anvil ien Arkansas planter,
who enjoys Ilia dlatInethin t,f lwl aug the
his Barno.
ofta,, testa, has in Hs employ aa
aged ',Pitoa known as 1.114'10 'Pathan.
alai fit hal tiehdro anduriu. de
• '
Fur soma Ilmr the man hail het%
I••• A.4.1 .414 to secure 5 penalon front
tliii govattimatit far lino mat-rife A
Ii a ilia s ago, a.. Mr Allen was rlilliag
by a Mail where. hit was plowing.
I'm la Heathen hallad him with lb.
• MAIM' 'AP done Mot i.ottsluil.
Ali' I Witil• b,e swar to It Maid) ),)11
'WWI go hear that, Cnele Reuben,
hat yea mast do your aviaarltia ho-for.,
a aingliarate Safari. McCain. Is !br.
snati far to see.'
Now nutria.. spIll tryin' to fool olio
Billie My III' gal *ha goes to school
an' kin read v lama road tn.• frotn
dose papiihpl dui I MUM. scar tdd diens
halals a aw,irkifitt ftepablican, eta dart:
elan you in, kali.. avar  • atiaws dat
• Mr.1.60,4, -tits a ie 
New York Time.
NO SKIN LEFT ON BODY.
P.' Six M.inth. Baby Was EypectelS
to Die with Ecorma-Nuw Wai:
-Doctor Said to Use Cutscura.
"His months attar birth any little girl
bloke 0111, with et M.O.& os144.1 i Iond IWO
(111C4Ors Iii attteiolanct.. I t'i'o V. ams aut
a particle of skiti left on her body, the
blood (toted out just ahytvhare, and we
had to wow her In silk and carry her
on a pillow for ten weeks. She was the
Most terrible Night I ever saw, and for
six 1111.11? hat I looks.' for her to die. I
steel e,ely khoWl; rented) it, allelit-
ato hr atiffcring, fcr it a as larrthin
It) witness It. C- gave her ap.
It- recommanded the Cuticura
Itaniadiaa. She soon be three
yeaira old and ham never had a sign
of the dread trouble since. %Ye Vied
about eatht raises of Cuticurn Soap
161111 three h,'''s.- ut ('I taut a Ointment.





. a Ill your hotinds fol-
low' a fox7
Newrich--Why-er- I think they
wouid If the fu x was dressed ad
cookad.
A Long Wait.
"W'ell. Jo-sae.- Ni..111 a New F.r.glaad-
er, an raturniug lit hula native Vermont
town after an absence of several yearn,
"how are things? Are you married
yar And did that rich old uncle of
yours 'oast. yea: any money'
"No, I ain't married Sc-', nor ain't
likely to I..., AO tan's I kin aaaa an-
swered Jesse-, despondontly. "If Carle
liad done as lie aught to. I sasaao
I'd baen saltier' down In a house of my
OW11 a long time ago."
'SO ha didn't leave you a cent?
That's too bad!"
"Yes; an" it puts me an Mary in an
awful hard place. There ain't ma hire
tar us t' do now but ti, set dawn an'
wait for some o' her falks to die."
One of the Three.
tarae wa•-.• threa hrtYll




Nalaia St. .s Ill, rt..
:
c. -14 r.. 61
it ""•. ...• I 1 '-'c- 1 '4'4
4,4
61 6 041 77,4,3
',with. it. *.?••••t• . ...Ir.. 2 ',lit
317. h.q.?. ana
heas-,,t " •• h• re
4 11/011 n. .10.4 p57•5
• t! •• ,1 ....,,
ar,.1 • •I • 44' ne:".,..•N 10' ,1
4 ..... k. :
. 'III.' .1.1.. r•
1 to.olo I n.'in-I''''.. 4 t.5,n 7 7, •••%yr.
, ;: 4•44IAT Os I
I). t 444 .14 • • '-''a.: • 414
hi.,,'.' 0 it • d •• • .1
440.. 1'0 4.0' 1 4.. p is • c .
' • 'k • ..1.- .1
".1 . ; et ....1
ro t ilk 4' 77,
4 :- 4; )04.4-11•55. 4 1. ,•0
- --
K %XS 1o4 .'1TY Can', IL,. e'pt 2,10
4.., I A Inn •Inrr• Market ,t..4elv
oh.',.. 'it'll .1.•••••..1 Is • f .1.1 f, I
4. 7 40 f 41i 1.. or ..441 4 ti •
. • 0.4. Iker, NI.41
• ,., 4 4g.‘,44,4,-, 44.41" .
• the T•1 .4444 - 40 11,1's.• 4.11*
• 4. 4 7 11.1 Ver. ". T,t 1,•at.
30 ei ' 000 dig Hog. 14:F.-
.-• tat- A'. met hish•T I.e "
Is nf 11.-1 Op.'-hos 1,‘ 7. 4r4
44 tottet,er. f•••••L'I. •.• itcht
pot. 4 ...sr' 2. t•
..-tot. to.11.• t 10. 't
4 it ,.r•iTilrigs 4 ,S4til 1ST
5,51,0 1...rlour. 4 'silt,'. wont, ri
slit, 4 l,1S, let rokers sii,,I 2 :A
th
Friday's Grain 1111 
eloatig aish proas waast
-N" 7 rat I aa N.. 1 tent'.', t Mt:
Nis I hard. 1 01 a 1 N.• .t. 1 1.03:
..7 eitrn No :.
Cat.. Ni' 3 Na veres- csa slit;
W1111, . :t. 630c1I. 41...ts -
No 1. 41ava 71,... N.,. 4 Irbil  444f
Plant13,41 .".L,
ANS 44S l'1TN' 100.144c rash arnin
Whom No :1 re41 t asitti Nn-
). I On n I 4e.: . No. 4...701.1,., No. 3 1.13•Y!.
lit CI".. No 2. '.S'il 7 , saa 4pasta.:
corn No :.!Itt.ft,11i. No. it 7.11; No. 2
vallow. CO. No 3. 4.94i; No. 2
No it 59 OM, Ni.. 2. 41711 (141. No. 2.
476`4:04: No. 2 white. 49517:. No. 4,0
49
RT. 1.6111a. -Wheat - Xc'. rc.I.07aeo
IAN No 3. 1 93001 PC, No. 4. ,•01.413 •
No t. hsol an:01.4)4, Na. a. I 001,01 CI;
^" earn 2.7;" 2 N.. t,
14/161%. No 2 yellow, 5.1, No. 3, V: No,
2 White Sn 3. It3 Oats-- NO. 2, 66%.
Ni. a. ("47-7,4), Nat I white, No a
white, eats afaila taa, 4. 4sie.
44%.
'•Ani I Itaa.- fits a.iy was or.' of the
three.- said the proud mother.
"You bet I was," answetea Young
Hopeful. and Sant liatria and harry
Stone were the other two-
"! am vary glad you proved yourself
an good a scholar. niv sena it make,
your moiher proud of you What ques-
tion did the teacher salt. Jahnnier
'"Who brad.',' 11.• glass in the back
window""
NEW LIFE
Found in Chanae to Ft.gat Fcod.
Attar in" suit's:1-s from acid el>sPen.
sta. sour stomach. for months and thee
finds the reratas% is in get tina tae right
kind of food Ii is something to speak
out about.
A N. Y. lady and her young son had
such an experience and she wantti
others to know how to get relief. She
writes:
"For atmut fifteen months ply little
boy and iiiy-elf had saffi red with sour
stomach. Wo were unable to ratans
Entail of ze,ything we ate.
"After auffering in this way far an
long I deciabal to consult a sperialiA
in stamach disensas haste-al of pre-
scribing (iota& ha putt us both on
Grape Niaa and w.• began to iniarovo
Inimcd:ately.
"It was the key to a nave life. I
found we hail been calm:: too mach
heavy feud which we could not divest.
In a ft's weeks afrer commerring
Grapv-Nuts I was aate to tf.) 1114"
work. I wake in the morning with a
clear heal and feel rest,'', loll Tave no
sour atontach, we71 and
wakes with a laugh
"We hare regained 011r 14,6f weight
aril continue to eat Grape Nws for
lath the t-oralne and eeenlric rasala.
We sta, woti and haM% and nave It to
Grape-Nuts** "There's 3 "
Name given by Postam Co., Battle
Creek, M.. h. Read 'The' Road 10
Tkrq.
Eler read •10. Pb.ie NW..? 11
▪ lll  t
=
eem Ilene to Motto.












Low Rates to Texas
:sad the :Southwest
On the first and third Fursd., teach month
exceptionally low-rate roun,i tickets will
be sold via the Cotton Belt Route to points
in Arkansas, Louisiana. Texas, Oklahoma
and New Mexico. Return knit 25
days ar.d stop-oven s allowed both
going and returning.
Tell ale whore you to to go soot will
y•fu .1 3 ti,•44- 1 wilt
artil send poo 1.)1.11•1••let
Is' the trot. au I ...II nisi, .•
*Wee t ions •,Il 1.0
ful to you.
WATCH US GROW. Those Who Have Used Pe-ru-na
Are the Only Ones Who Really Know1
Many a tuutf-ve hots lengthened the • My Sister Advised Me to
days of her comely appr-..-snve by
taking Ileums To be beautiful. the Peru
na.
body must be kept clean Intel nal!y as
Mrs. N. T. Hale, Residence 11.4 well Ka estetually Pernms produces
T. W. Randolph. Res. 
201.)
Jessie Belcher, Res, $I
Alice Patton, Res. 121
R. M. Langston. Res. 206
N. C. & St. L., ticket office 1:S-2
N. C. & St. L., freight office ...)oh-3
Burrell Guthrey, Res, 12.1
Gnats Adams. Barber Shop 125
Boyd 'ear, Res.
Lee Venable. lees. 126
Everett Holland. 1k'.. 127
Everett Holland, Restaurant 12
Wallace MeElrat In Res. 12$
.1. Y. Mills, 129
Dr. Prince !tart, Ottiee 130
Berry Forrest. Res. 131
I). L. Grace. Res. 7tt
Dow Slaughter. Res. 132
G. W. Slaughter, Brick 1 and laa
Dee Mitchel!, Res.
J. W. Morrison, hes.
Surgical Work, including Diseases of Eye, filar, Nose rand Threat E. Shroat, Restaurant.
a Specialty. Eyes tested and glasses tilted, Ellie Cochran. Res.
' 7 to 10 a. tr. c Office, 511. 
K. Robertson. Res.
i Phones: it„i,,tpuroi
2 .1. E. OkVt'll, Res.
. Galen Miller. Res.Office Hours: 1 to
 3 p. ni.
7 to P P. tn.
- ---- ' Charlie aloore. Res.
Miss Ernm:. Brame. coal
•
amilammilliorMNINNIIMiamor re
A ' 1 s4
. i, 2 P. A 4a, • a F. t layton, Res.
Electric Light Plant 11-










‘ \4. "): -ter: of build
s r, you to call
ing I invite-,. ...., .
.
:7-. ,lio• at my yard
• and get my
,a - d ;:ti prioes, ex-
amine the class of material
1
I seil and satisfy yuuraelf
about the grades. I carry a
a complete line of
a
Po an6 11rssed
Li pi P F?
L.. . 1- I k.
ShinEies, Sash, iloors.
In fact handle everythina-
needed to construct any sia
building. Yard located cas
of J. D. Rowlett's factor
D. W. DICK.
Heart h
• • • - ' ••••ie Syrup. l'riee Rua 11.1.11
Pr- • r or Nerve Fos. ,
It... y not one weak heart in a hnininst is. la it. , per bottle. an. C
Stubbletiela and 11.:1). Theria 011
Th'...tertire nerre--th. a rhar. or Heart None !
-.• , ' 13e.-dm. anti miu.o LAS.% ri.:•n•tio...r more I ik Co.
• .:11
•-• ••hcon that it... .11,s tn..1 •••lfit,110 
• • _
I, 1. '1. stomach alt ludniqs also have
.rinIntna nor,or
s e•nlatr.. why •. • Li":
lia-•,•,Mti•, haslet' .44-t .1 • ..t1
for wk ant ee"K. Pr S! : n).•.r.t
t'ne ear., of n': piat••1, IA% •R: At.
g 4.••ti. s
r pular ref ,t.!1-n-t• T.1.4 tt,
west ant ••44 -sr ^.7,0 n-.'-'.r. It t. I.
It..?trerigthor r. n • 1, art 1,.'p
It • ' I t.o • or..-z




H. D. THORNTON & CO.
rK 1 L L. THL COUCHSURE THE LUNCS
W4Th Dr, King s
C. Overbe Res.






Parl:er & Son, store
I11.t• Miss E. res.
. Adams res.
••• 
,..----- ------..mpaniviger•••••••••••-•-•••-,-- • ,..1 i 1.1. •o• hr. 11Kr tintin •tuf blit oroistit4-
j_. ilFAIS1 NETTIE f BaGalititus mttosile to all eon...rent. I will say,
o l trust that U. One VIVI I kink fr
om fulittir'41."'il it'a.it'airl.ta"kit.. WlotrylttnPIPe. tlit1.71intse, III..
tater,* catarrh
Air-. to...rg• 4. Wor.tell. 11 Elver
ltoa.1.4'larksi.13ig, W. Va.. writ. -:
thus that i 1.111111 icy halos in pv,H1
.•
f1.4 ;ritiv:".'w. li."4-ro""ki°,47:7 IRt‘4,' yleflt l'i:liffr71.til f 
• .1,,14..,1 73,..aff*nkl,1:1,allit'S: '%..1,'.1:1;i -siali.,:i'ill.rilet.n.„Y"i:11,41 l::417 41w:1111
froni many atinuoit•.
. •I eln Italy On% I hare been nine), V fret 
anti bend* were always cold. I
b...I t.e•tri r than I have for in.. `tr.. 1"1al fet::.I'li"liteuftr ;me of the bent doctor.,
io-o. mod 1.1- Ito. use of l'ertitia
4 „ , , „ , ,
f"...ri:Inho71::.1.1:1,"11•:1111..tillinel:11:1,,nuyelinl: f r n mk lit: hail111:tl
.c. al ;121.:,:ltlill yi'.u; :nral114.111 1:11.fitt,t1.1:11:::11alrli:1:11•:afl.,.1177"1:i: ....
lIl•.;'t.•g.f:••.tini41, vi (..11I141 nie
i'4411114; hilt wl,,,, I !IIII:iit• 1.1.
11nI•ti)HitOkij.
P. runs I roulti .01. ‘•I got a 
twillt. t•1 reruns ati•I one of
that 1.4.,r  '. ha •1•11,4 Ilikir//: 110' t ‘1"111111n F11,1 wi.'11' 11' )'''' 
f''' '1,1i1,...
first bottle. I t it a. ,t,, ho• ;„:.,,,,,,i„tt tekh.rii.!..leptioltilitliii•: :
',,ri.ur,nithri.•attrient I gain. •I
'I took .. %,•ral lit. hot ties of Peruna




r• ate I% 4iist ' •
ti.
sov tow., vi.:1 wtarihtligoriin.
!tie, 1.aking and in. P•I'lirt.•
• ! • ' 't ••Ev,•r% 1.41 es•Mpliti,•1141. M. on 1.10k•
" l". lug l..tter thaw I u.t•tt t and
t:: non
io.n, I have a girl haoy ifia mouthy old,
ta.•lot
a. fat a. 4 hei ran be%
MRS. 0.0 ROBINSON I I- 'a' • ". "I ant '''"" "f;
 -.a.. a a as' I P111 a Pt•rtina tithe, for
rtit,.1. I ;own if it had Ist.t, n for Verona she
Peru n.h Prolonged ner Life. w..uld n..t Ite
Al: •. It. II •t In- , • !. ••i_IN :1. nit' -:
Ran'. ---";-:;:" 4 "I have taken Penn* and it did me more good th..n all my two
It.is treatment by special physicians. I can really say that I feel like another
1,-; person. No more swollen feet and limbs. No wore bloating of the abdc men.
.-,r; No more ahortness of breath. No more mat. slid sore pints. You have Ito
i 1,, idea what your treatment has done for me. It L.-Alai:fly , roto.nged my
Life and made a Lew woman of me.
1!; ' 0. such a blessing I have retxived through your kinduess. doctor. and the
17 assistance of the medicine which you have so kindly pr
escribed. I am able to
• work since I began your treatmeut. but before I wns _at all.' mu help myself.
-rnuh leas v..ork for anyone else A': praise lc dne to Di Hartman and his
will please cut this
ti. . for future reference, others
he added to this list as soon
as iestalled.
treatment
f or Suffering %omen.
NI:-- I".thrt . .wt ',tr. • ,
Colirka, So: rotary 1 ['jilt. 'Ins
.••• .i.sl writr.:
oirteen nuoit'•,1 ar.0 I /•••pall Ito he
oh tritet vial .•starrli. w los•h
.-ft nii• w..ak 4110 ti.•rs oil.. I de.
,i,t,t1 to go. 0 P••riitil a trial.
gr.•at io•f i fonn,1 that my
hersith improved, i sop, gr..w.
.trongrr, and n,thin thr..• tnotitt.-i
I wa. tit Pi) ti.tiat 11,4-mai i•ondittort.




MURRAY TELEPHONE CO.. In complying with our dear
Inecrporated. mother's request we take
 this
II. C. BRASFIELD, Manager. 




Tickling, tight Con%zha esti be
Het in the next few years as you deal, for it is a mark for the w. 
Foantunr. liniment redn'caa inn onniationl
:tve lione in the tobaeoo country. I, price. -- (New York: V; !ay Cents
in soout tme-t hird the!
Aid soreness so t 113t a ,prain may
be cured
time required Ia. the ustial (reat- ;
Yours truly. 
meat. •.:•• aml 50 eent was for ''
FOR ek't,cHs ,. :,•.,,„ i airs.vit... a LDS last saner's.- I - )- . Sale Ilv Dale & Stutailefieht.! "For tiifteen 
veers I have: peosine everya liere as I r
J. W. 11 • iipILA ' ' wataa a the woikin of Buck-1Shatat's el , t.g!, 1:emeih. .1nd ItIAND ALL AST AND LUNG TROUBLES.
New kiccvry :ay you live long and continue! a
 Year.]
G1UARAN EED SATISFACTOR1
fight the battle until victory is 1 Watsbed Fifteen 1cars.
• _
surely and quic.ly I tofscited with .
a ereseription Drugzist s are dis-
Mina sour Business! , let.' Arnica Says,. ; anti it has is so very. very different than fom Nance, of N
ew Concord.
OR MONEY REFUNDED. ever 13N,1 ta' ear" MI)* sore,
1 cammon eoneh ir elieines, No died Monday and vois buried
..........secat it e.,ii (hull noLotly will. ItUMW 
. v„ur 1 usin. s, to keep wit a , b• 'IL ulcer rtar/ h!lai t ! whi. h it ' 
Opium, n.• . •' ' r I tin, absolete- Tuesday- in the Coneora cemetery.
How s This. ail I lie it Ole you can and y. .ti 
caa'. alThe.j. '.. It lia, stved tis1ly nothing Lar,t, 
:- yrisafe. The Ile wus about 10 years ef age
, 1 i - , , • t • , man t a ilactor Pull," -avs A. F. lender leaves 
of a :. a ntless, lutes anti a well known cabal of the
healing mountainaus shrub, gat es east side.
the curatives slaconerties *0 Dr, 
shoop's Cough Rewanly. The,e BRUNSON'S
. I •ol [tardy. ••f t.s.ast W,ilton, Me. aac.
an.I I' ..'l treillage if you take
Dr. atm:, No., Life rills. at II. D. I hornntn A Co., zleug
They keep biliousness, meta; I l'1' "•
ana tat:tidier oilt t-i.ur /1st. m
WWII* Tin " " 1'1'1'1" 
ti •'Ue t 11. D Tlitant„t) co. anis
W•1.1.1 '1" " t"-"V
(tame. t-ore is !filen la'. rnaliy. &coins-
The Cotton Belt is
diroa Lin. from Mei his
to the tvoiliterr•t. nor
Utition Keit is the only lino
operating tno daily train., t arry-
ing through cars without change--
the only line with a through acerr
ataialta to Dallas. Equit•fin at in
sIrriirrs, rhair Cant and iirrloi male
i.s. l'r.on• I  all parol of the Southeast
make direct eohnerlion Si Memphis with Cotton
Belt loam. for the Southeseta.
Ask the thket agent to Bell )rru a ticket via Atestiphie
old the Reit.
Won for ins. Pi Alb  !wall - wh,Iterer 04,110•1 vet. imp
1•••••,•.1.4 III, Amato ar• ea I h• pr•••. •I.4 Ail la!: at
facto anarnalap.•• Shot ••A••7, g Auor t•• t•••••••• t•t..5
fed...rt. 5..4 tr .11 tame • $1•1. h1101, .•••,••11 ins 11.,•• A ht.
WWI ••••4• is 1.•ir tied in ink 15.1 irr• ...I'S It 44(0..
L. C. Barry, Trsvehng Passenger Agtut,
II Todd Funding,
Lodocrille. Ky.
tilt ht 11. h Li
MASON KEY5,
PHYSICIANS
We off,- tine II' 11.1,1 I "s••1 f'••!
Igny a•-• " at a 
-„l
(1,7,
,1 VIIISIN 1' , • T.' .4., •CI
w. thr (DA Anon's' E h.
weer ran L.. 110.1 yO•Pr., ' • 1, him prr.
wetly eoriorat,:r te.:1 ? •t owt, antl.vna
and S.,•os•i•!:, fr, •-•!--y a•k•
WHIP Me le t • the,- •,:rri.
41114.711y 111.att l•••••,..1ar t/11,••nia
out here that you all have had tolble. The publishers say that beautiful and peaceful Paradise. , 
Mo% to 'real a Sprain.
endare for the last 40 years: but next year the magazine will be where the good and pure in heart 
. sprains, swelling" 41.1 lame. i
I trust that we will accomplisheven better than it now :s, which alma live with Cad
 and Christ ness are prom; thy relieved by I
as much good in the cotton dis-; in our opinion is promis.ng a gotxt forever, is our prayer. 
t hatnnerlain'a Latiment. This
The following is a iatt of tide-
phones installed by the Murray
Telephone Co. since the directory
was prioted in June:
Names: No.
F. F. Aeree, Law Office 97
tat
MRa "FO e WORST E!
eleao mucons membranes, the hams uf









!our most sincere thanks and
The Christmas numlar of The I heart-felt gratitude to her good
Ladies' World has a very beauti- friends and neighbors. who so
ful cover by Frank X. I.. yendeek- faithfully manifested that love.
Cr. and inside it is 1ed with which so much characterizas true
:good things, the mos: notabl.s. christians and friends, for the
perhaps, being the lam', number many kindnesses extended to her
. of excellent stories by •-• ich well- during her long suffering. We
known v. ritors as Alit,' • Mact;ow- shall ever hold in fond remern-
, an and her iisteia caiee Mac- :brance Drs. Graves and Hart,
' :owanCoeke. Clara al. aris, Tern- who :at faithfuliy tried to conquer
1ple Bailey, Imogen Ciark. I;er- disease and relieve pain, bat oh.
!truth. Lynch and Het eetta Lea how hard, when human skill and
Detroit, Tex., Nov. IS. i90.1Coulling. while the t+ aren art. medicines fail to bring ale-it the
0. J. Jennings.
Editor Ledger. 
provideu for by Barbara Yeehton re esults so earnestly desired. W
1 anti Albert Bigelow Pa.ne. The must not forget Bro. W. .1. Beale
Accept my sympathy for your number is beautifully :;lustrated r who so beautifully, kindly anti
defeat. I think you have done throughout. and the \ arious de.' touchingly spoke to us of dear
more for the rause of the cam- partments are full of practical ' mother in the funeral service.
men people and the association in I suggestions for the arious sea- May Cod's richest blessing ever
your county than any man in sonable doings. the Household. : attend you all and that you olay ies of the.. pa
rty ntaer to be
Wes: Kentucky. We cotton rai- Ntediework and Fasli..:n contri- so live that some sweet day you gotten.
sera arc having the same trouble buttons being particularly nota- will meet dear mother in the
AN!! • Et INS.
'4 I farm,s s;
r 214F .44, ri
Thornton & Lassiter. butchers 11.1
:Kiley Miller. Res.







• ,odwin Hunina.re Res.
'sit - -a ,.• JAC •





this rr17101. CIL P.! rt'. t., 4 ri • ' -'
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ti 0(111111 Iti Ulu- i.t ../4-.:. • . ,
oth.r siirfrial &titan.' ITO' -
'UW4 to a ben as to an P '
Price ZS cents. larec ......;:,...
A Hair Breacha Escape
Do you know that every time
have a cough or cold and let
run in thinking it will ju-t
cure itself you are inviting pneu-
• ,nia. consumption or some
• Ui r pulmonar% treuble? Don't
risk it. l'ut your lungs back in
perfect health and stop that
coutat with Ballard's IL rebound
.appreciates our Efforts.
the setters ertee per t.00 le mold b
y al. 
W "xi -Hastier in each coun-
nouriut vattaaaa • • • 
them- should, for safety's sak, Roses, :1 to $14 tier doz.
Adtertised I ailt•rs. leaves hive 
this power to cam
t!,e tine? distressine:Cough ant Ir.hOice Cut IF lorattrn and
act ut, , week tht,t tit goat he a
na lie-,l the most set,- Art 1St t, torn dnalan. or
",‘ 1,r,wilebtai membrane. NI.. du) oce.aalon.
•
Fotz reti
grey varieties of Bantam chick-
ens. Addresa Vi Y. MILLER,
Murray. Ky., Rfd 1. 2t*
a ill be seat to the Dead
Me-. Fitton, 111.• •ra boot ty as agent for 
good line of Wiwi- 
Letter Officts:
alwaY",tenlau'l Dr• Shts"1" Carnations, a0e to Sae per doz.Miss .1eanet'e Carr, Earnest
Davis. . I Edmonds, Wit " can I"" freedom be ,Chrysanthcmum
s, al to 13, sc.'eating and pa" -t. ENT-
1a1 commission to relittale men. -
Intl.:CLINTON 011(.0., Cleveland,
Ina
Drown. W. A. Miller. 
tri‘ en to even the yontigest babes cording to quality.
Ohio. 2t• !Get the news-Get the Ledger. by II 
D. Thornton. DAL JENNINOS. AGM. MURAL kV.
I wellterie
it vonrself ' and see. Sola '
"SW ell f . rot% CI."'
One of the most interesting
parties of the season was a "tac-
ky part" given at the home of
Mss Ruth E. Hay last Wednes-
I Took Your Treatment and Myt
Appetite Returned Speedily.
I Gained Strength and Flesh and
Am in Perfect Health.
I Am So Thankful Your Medicine
Has Done Mot So Much Good.
- So Says Nies Julia autler,
Of Appleton, Wis.
Skit Headache
Mimi Nettie Itoitartlue, It. F.
Westrieid, N. , writes:
"I have hewn a givat etiffer-r fr,
.,4•14 beatlat•low. Ind all, Itt,w emi,.
I rio fr. III that trvutile. I hat e not .
in toll yea& - sla I (10
.• 1 11..t114) Partolll1111.•,141 runs at I,
Cloth.nt: I'resst•d and Cleaned.
I have opened a clothea press-
ing and cleaning shop upstairs
over Sledd'a clothing store. Will
guarantee all work. Phone No,
day evening. Three prizes were , la and I will call. Also agent for
given. First. the one that look- , Paducah and Memphis papers. -
ed tackiest, which prize Miss Lo- LUTHER G. BAKER.
rena Barnett successfully carried. • thamberlain's the Nost Popular.
Second. for the one that looked :
the prettiest, which prize Mis.: "We have in Ft ek many colic
Grace Ferguson carried "unani- ana diarthoes medicines," says
moasly." Then a "taste and I: N. \Vilify, a nnunirent mer-
tell" contest was given, Whis.41' chant l'uftle Bayou, Tex',
prize Miss Verna Robertson won. "It•a sell more of t'llain:•erlain's
Then all followed the worthy Col Cloth ra and Diarrhot a 1:e-
hostess and assistant. Miss Frank , flle4 than all others put bizeth-
ie Dale, into the dining room er." 1:“1- by lnile A stun_
where a pleasant half-hour wa.:' hle!ietd.
spent in an old-fashioned "eat all
you can" supper. Then the Prof. No.
came in in time for the dance prairie
 grass ha
and the merry guests departed -per ton in car
a late hoar with pleasant mernoi - tr
oa. Texas. .1. W. Br





\\ by ami on
it. We flirty, or starve, as our
bload is rich er poor. Then: is
nothing be to live on or by.
%Vhen stree-at h is full anti
spirits high we are being re-
freshed hone, muscle a n
Drain, in body and minet,-- with
continual flow of rica. Nook:.
This is health.
%Viten in lanv spirits. no
no s ins2, when rest is
not test and • asp is not sleep.
We are starvee our blood is
poor: thkre is lit • nutriment
in it.
Back of the blood 'is' food,




it sets thu a„a• 1.04 goinit e
again man. a oman and cha,1 •
F.reit its s advertise-ler.? tosethrt .:th
14 MP.Iii %Ow. h,t %PP., at • ....tit ib•iatr. am*
loin tA l'••••lagnt an.I vow wilt west
rim a - V. oreptsie iI,ate sins et the .ekt •
54.011414,11/AAANL. 101,0 IN. SI-4 1•col'"‘ 1•
s
4
•
4%.
•••••••
It
